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r.KlTING MAURI El).

M180JELLA.3srY.
A GIRI..S

ALONE WITH GOD.

The world's false voice would bid me enter not
M
That tmllowod spot;
And cnrtlily thoughts would follow on the track
To hold mo back,
Or seek to break the sacred peace wllliia
With this world^s din.
But, by Thy CTnce, I'll cast them all aside,
Wlmte'er betide,
And never lot tiiat coll deserted be,
Where [ may dwell alqne, ray Gud, with Thee!
The war may rage!—keep Thou the citadel,
And all is well.
And when I learn the fulness of Thy love
With Thee above—
Wlien every heart oppressed by hidden grief
Shall gHtii relief—
When every weary soul shall find its rest
Amidst the blest—
Then all my heart, from sin and sorrow free!
Shall be a temple meet, my God, for Thee.

ONLY A FARMER'S WIFE.
Tvro women sat together at sunset, in the
porch door of a white cottage that stood under
the “old ancostral trees,” and among its fields
of wheat and com, like a poet’s rision of a quiet
resting place for some weary, suffering soul.
And one 2f the.se two women had ears to
hear and eyes to seo, and a heart to appreciate
it all. She was a tall, stately lady, apparently
some thirty years of age—not exactly handsome,
but with a grace and manner peculiarly her
own. The careful toilet, the nameless air of
elegance, the luxury, the palo cheek, and soft
white bands, betrayed the city dame. While
the weary glance in tlio large dark eyes, which
even the pleasant quiet of the sunset hour could
not quite drive away, showed that time had not
dealt gently with her and her heart’s idols, but
had thrown them, shattered and ruined, at her
feet.
Her companion was some five years her jun
ior, and many limes prettier—a little round
faced, appio cheeked woman, with dark blue
eyes and dark brown hair, and a rounded figure
that was set off to the best advantage by the
afternoon dress that she wore.
At present the pretty face was almost spoil'ing by a querulous, discontented expression.—
■She was contrasting Iter own band, plump and
small, but certainly rather brown, with the
slender, white fingers of her city friend, all
glistening with jewels.
“Just look lit the two,” she exclaimed.—
“That comes of making butler and clieese, and
sweeping and dusting and washing (li,slie.s, and
making beds all the time. The mail told the
truth who said that woman’s work is never
done. I-know tnino never is. Oh, dear, dear!
to think ll at you, Margaret, should have mar
ried a city merchant and'here I am planted^ur
life, plain Mrs. Hiram Parke, and nothing to
compare with you. I am sick ot being a far
mer’s wife.”
Margaret Van Ilowth looked down upon her
grumbling little friend with a sad smile.
“ Jenny, it seems to me, os we sit here in
this quiet place, and look out over all these
. pleasant fields that arc your own, it seems to
* me that you are 'almost wicked to talk so.”
“ I dare say, but you would not like it, Mar
garet You would never like to change places
with me,” replied Mrs. Jenny.
“ Perhaps not. AVould you like to change
places with me ? ”
“ Yes.”
“ And he Mrs. Van Ilow.h, instead of Mrs.
Hiram Parke ? ”
Jenny hesitated. She dearly loved her hand
some husband.
“ Well, I don’t mean that 1 want to give up
Hiram. I only mean that I wish that ho was
a city merchant instead of a farmer, and as
rich ae your husband is, that is alh”
“ And that is a great deal. Jenny, if your
wish could be granted, do you kuow what your
life would be ? ”
“ What yours is, I suppose. What any lady’s
is in your position.”
“ Exactly. But what is that like ? Do you
know ? ”
“ How should I ? ”
,
“It is a weary one, Jenny, with more genu
ine work in it than all your making butter and
cheese ran bring.”
“ Oh, Margaret 1 ”
“And oh, Jenny ? Believe me, my dear, there
are no people on earth who work harder than
the fashionables, who only have their own
amusements to provide for. A life of amuse
ment is a dog’s life, Jenny, at best.”
“ I should like to he convinced of it by actual
experience,” said .Jenny, douhtingly.
“ So I said and thought once. I have been
so convinced. And it is all vanity and vexa
tion of spirit.”
“ But how ? ” persisted Jenny.
“ How ? In fen thousand wayfi. It you live
in the fashionable world, you must rise and
'dress, shop and lunch, dress again, and drive
and dress again, and appear at certain halls,
parties or concerts exactly as your friends do,
or be voted a bizarre and out of the world altogether. You, my poor Jenny, who are by
means fond of dress, what would you do at
■■ a fashionable watering place in the hottest days
of August, with five changes of toilet between
morning and night, and a Frehoh .lady’s maid
to tyrannize over you all the time, into the hdreain.”
^“^^lorrors ! ”, ejaculated Jenny.
“ Balls lhat%ou must go to in spite of heat,
calls that you must make on people whom you
detest 1 Oh, Jenny, I should far rather be at
home with the butter and cheese if I were you.”
Jenny was silent. Here was a side of the
bright picture she had never seen or dreamed
of before.
“ You love your husband, Jenny ? ” said her
friend after a time.
Jenny opened her eyes widely.
“ liOve him ! why isn’t ho my husband J ’—
Was her naive reply.
Mrs. Van Howtb laughed.
“ Some women ‘ in society ’ might think that
a reason why you should not love him ! ’’ she
said dryly. And he loves you also ? ”
“ I should die to-morrow if I thouglit he did
not.”
“ Tut, child ! People leave this world when
God wills it, not before. I dare say you would
survive his infidelity. Many women before
you have lived through such things.
“ Don’t talk of it, Margaret 1 I could not
Ixar it. 'Why Ids love is all the world to me.
How could I bear to lose it ? ”
“Then don’t wish him to he a.city merchant,
toy dear. 1 dare say (here are a groat many
8°^ men in the city—men who lo'.e their

TIIE DIFFICUL

TIES.

Alono wlHi TI>m, my God! nlone with Thco!
Thus wouldet Tliou )inTO it f^till->thii» lot it bo.
Tltoro ii n secrot cimmbcr in eiich mind,
Which none con And
But lie who made it—uono beside can know
Its joy or woe.
Oft may I enter it, oppressed by care,
And And Thee there;
So full of watchful Joto. Thou kiiow’st the why
Of every sIkIi.
Than all Thy righteous dealing shall I see,
Alone with Thee, my God! alone with Thee.
The joys of earth are like n summer's day,
Fading away;
But in tlia twilight we may bettor trace
Thy wondrous grace.
The homes of earth are emptied oft by death
With ohiiiing breath;
The loved departed guest may ojie no mure
The well-known door;
Still in that oliamber seal'd, thou'It dwell with me
And 1 with Thee, my God! alone with Thee.

r.XI'l.ANATION f)F

VOL. XXIII.
wives; but, on the other hand, tliere are so
many temptations especially ‘ in society,’ that I
sometimes wonder not that so many go astray,
but that 80 many romiiin irue to themselves and
their duty.” She spoke ab.senlly and her eyes
had a faraway glance as if they dwelt on other
tilings.
Jenny ventured a question.
“ Margaret, is yours a happy marriage ?—Do
you love your husband? And docs ho love
you ? ”
Mrs. Van Howth turned crimson.
“Jenny, I would liavo loved him—I w'ould
have been a good wife to him; hut he never
loved me. He brought me to place at the head
of his house because ho thought mo lady like
and interesting; that was all. He told me so
once, although not quite so plainly as this, and
since then we have each taken our own way in
dependent of the other. I seldom seo him at
our house in town. I have my carriage, my
diamonds, my opera-box. In the summer sea
son I go to Saratoga or Newport, while he fa
vors Long Branch with his presence. We arc
perfectly polite to each other; we never quar
rel ; and I suppose if I were to die to-morrow
he would bo the most inconsolable of widowers
—for a week.
Jenny you will not wish to change places
with me again. Your husband miglit change
as mine has, exposed to the same temptations.
Thunk Heaven that you have him ns he is, a
good true man, who loves you ; and never mind
tlie hotter and clieese, Jenny, so lung as your
own happiness and his is made up with them.”
Slie rose from her seat as she spoke aad
strolled down the garden path alone.
Jenny did not follow Jier, She .sat on the
step lost in thought. The riddle of her friend's
life was at last made clear to her. She had
often wondered why Margaret, in the midst of
all her wealth and luxujy, should seem so sad
and ill at ease.
To he the wife of a man wlio has no love for
you! What “lower deep” can tliere ha for a
proud and sen.silivo woman ?
.Jenny turned with tears in her eyes to meet
lier handsome, stalwart Imsbatid as ho came
from the field.
“ Well, little woman! ” he cried, and then she
got the rough embrace and the hearty kiss for
whicli she was looking.
Yes, Margaret was right! Tiio butter and
clieese were of liitle consequence, wliilo love
like lliii made lier task easy to endure.
And ihero.sy cheeked liitle woman bent fond
ly down over liim, “ llirain,” as he flung him
self on the porch seat, and fanned him, hrouglit
him cool lemonade, and made him thoroughly
happy, at reat.
Boor Margaret 1 Happy Jenny 1 Never again
would she wish to ho anything more than “only
a farmer’s wife.’’

Boxing Ciiildhhn's E.vus.—Boxing the
ears of the chihlren is condemned by a writer
in Good Health, on sanitaryq;ruunds. Anxious
parents must, therefore, look up some other
mode of punishment, and wo are not sure but
it will be for the good of the parent to he re
strained from what -is not only a vury liandy
means of summary disciplim-, hut also, in not
a few cases, a very ready way of giving vent
to passion, which does both parent and child
great moral mischief, aside from the physical
damage. The writer says: “ Children’s ears
should never be boxed.” The-passage of the
ear is closed by a thin membrane, especially
adapted to he influenced by every impulse of
the air, and with nothing but the air to support
it internally. What, then, can bo more likely
to injure this membrane than a sudden and
forcible compression of the air in front of it ?
If any one desired to break or overstretch the
membrane,' ho could scarcely devise a more
effective means than to bring the hand suddenly
and forcibly down upon the passage of the ear,
thus driving the air violently before it, with no
possibility for its escape hut by the merabrnne
giving way. And far loo often it does give
way, especially if, from any previous disease, it
has been weakened. Many children are made
deaf' by boxes in ibis way ; if there is one
tiling which does the nerve of hearing more
harm than almost any other, it is a sudden jar
or shock. Children and grown persons alike
may ho entirely deafened by falls or heavy
blows upon the head.
'ftT VOK Tat.—About a week ago, the two
hotels in a neighboring town were closed to
the travelling public because the town nuthoities forced tlie landlords to cIo.se tlieir bars and
stop tlie sale of liquor. Tliis little arraogoineiit didn’t please ihe landlords quite as well
as they expected. The business of the town
moved on witliont.hotels, and no person seemed
to care much whether the hotels were closed or
open. At lust they wisely concluded to return
to their legitiinato business, when to their dis
may they discovered that the town authorities
were loo many guns for them. They positively
refused to grunt them licences as innholders.
IIow matters will be adju.-ted remains to he
seen, hut probably the licences will be granted
when the landlords are ready to stop selling
rum und attend to their legitimate business.
[Bangor Whig.

Nuitqkr niu- mji God Steed.—What
ever increase of dishonesty there is in commerce
to-day, and whatever increase there is in poli
tics, nro duo in a great degree, not so much to
any increase in the hud tendencies of human
nature, ai to the abandonment or neglect, by
those who know the right and love it, of the
duty of applying social peimhies to those who
violate the.rules of morality on which the so
cial fabric rests. There is h.ardly a field of hu
man activity which does not contain whole
armies of indefutigablo scoundrels, and any
strong man who bids them go on their way in
peace, has on his soul all the spoiling of tha
helpless and the grinding of the poor whicli they
afterwards commit.—[Nation.
Four persons, oonvicted b r the women’s jury
in I-aramie, have gone to the Michigan Penetontiury, there being no prison in Wyoming.
Those prisoners remarked that they had no
faith in woipen as jurors or voters.
A FAMILY living over a foul cellar is more
liable to be poisoned and inflicted with illness
tlian a city family living in u polluted atmos
phere, but without cellar or basement, filled with
fermenting roots and fruits. There is far more
sickness in the country among husbandmen
than there ought to be.

A great deal is .‘•aid and written nnw-B-dnys
of the r(^'(ons why young men are. efiflid to
many. The ttiosl l'l•etJllhDt of tlie.se v-l,lhit
the girls of tlii.s genet aliori arc too cxtravngnni.
Now I nm It girl ; and (ro'm my stand _point
SCO SLmc lliicgs which older and pcrliiips Wiser
liU( its have I'ailrd to notice. l)eHr brothers
and friends, let mu tell you how it eeonis to
mo.
Tlntt wo arc cxlrajngnnt I admit. But
who makes ns so ? Did it over .occur to you
thiit this uuihiy in dress is to please the gen
tlemen ? Ami does it not please you? Is not
the girl who makes a fine shovy most sought
after ? Of cour.so there aro exceptions—girls
The Richmond Calamity.—Of the per
IIoiiACE Greeley, having been charged
OTTR TABLE.
who do not care most of all for drew, nnd men
sons injured several have died sitico the culam with improper inlerference in the McFnrl.ind
who ill their lulinirntion of ladies I ok nt some
I
n
.S
pain
and
A
V
isit
to
P
ortugal
.
ity and others cannot live.
trial, has issued the following card:—
By linns Oliristinn Anderson, niitiior of ** Tlio thing beyond nil this. But, after all, is it not
A member of Ihe Icgi.slaturo describes his
Certain journals having seen fit to (ensiiro
Impruri»4toro/' etc. New York: Hurd fc HoquU*’ the common remark—“ Is she not stylish ? ”
Ion. S1.75.
(all as follows : “ I heard ii low Kuinbling sound the employinenf of what they term “ privato*• What a fine appearance that girl makes?”
This i.s tiie fourtli ToHime of Ilnrd Hougliton't l.nnd- And so it pleaios their vanity to be (be escort
and felt myself sinking rapidly. I was facing counsel ” in the prosecution of the McFarland
the gallery and saw it falling towards me, but case, and connecled my name therewith, I feel some edition of the celobrutod Dnnifth writer's works, of Huch attractive ones.
»
fortumuely it did not reach me. I saw men impelled to stale the facts as they are, which I which nra rapidly becoming liouschoid favorites in our
For myself, I dress rather (dimly. Per
country. " The book," says the Boston Adeertiier^ " is A haps I cuuld better aliord to put oa this-style
scrambling over each otlier in the gallery and was t'ofhiddcn to do upon tim witness stand.
gmphic nccount of the trftvols of nif acuta observer
heard what seemed to he one unearthly yell of
Daniel AIcFarland is on trial for the murder through n Innd rich in scenes for the poet and tlio artisU than many who assume. But my taste docs
agony. Then came the crash, and then I sank in of Albert D. Richardson. His defence is in
not so lend me; nud then, loo, knowing Uic
Qranadn, Barcelona, Malaga, and many places which
to darkness. I lound myself under a mass o( rub sanity, the only defence possible in view of
sins
which lore ot dress will drive momen tot 1
Irving and other Author* Iiavo made familiar, are repro>
bish, witli u dead man over me, a wounded one conceded facts. Of the merits of that defeiico ducod In a fresh lunl entertaining manner. Tliero is try ill an hiiinhic way to set a better example.
under me and another at my side. The poor I was not called to pronounce ns a witness, and also in tlie book an nccount of a bull Bght at Malaga,
Bcsido.s, I want iny gentleman friends to
fellow under me said ‘Oh me, hut if I could I have nothing to say in any other cnpacity. I there are old Moorish traditions, and tliero are delightful feel tliat ono girl, und, if (hey will but see it,
only fear God always as I do now ; how wicked trust the jury iinpanolted will render a true bits of Spanish poetry—nl! indicating the descriptive hundreds besides, do not care for dress fur
1 Imre been all my days. Oh God, forgive me ; verdict llieroon in the light of all the evidence powers, the poetical ssnse, tlio good taste of the genial themselves. Ambitious parents dettire it, nnd
spare me and I will he a true follower of Jesus.” that may he adduee l. I have not tha faintest lourlit."
short-sighted young men admire it; and so
The man at my side nxcUinied, ‘Oh death, wish that, tlioy should regard it with levity or
Sold In Boston by Nichols St. Noyes, and in Waterville often they np(x;ar frivolous, while ruaijy tl(eir
where is thy sting ? Oli grave where is thy unlavoruble preju'lices. Esteeming linnging by O. K. Matliows,
thought is far beyond. And lot mo tell you
victory ? ’ I heard a number of cries all about kane men a mistake, 1 should esteem hanging
The Ladies’ Repository for May, as how I am tried soinoiimcs. To save the oxme ; .some speaking about their wives, others one insane with horror, and wlietlior his loss of usual lins two fine steel engravingS'-Crossing tlie Des (tense of a carriage for the opera, I don my
of tlicii' children, wliilo others were hogging reason is impelled by truth or falsehood makes ert, ami A portrait of Mrs Caroline 1'. Blair, who, under laco bonnet mid walking suit. Now, my friond
for air. I believe many of them died from siif- no dilVereiice in the eye of the law—my inter tlie name of " Wnlf Woodland," contributed much sits beside me, and sliunid bo thinking, “This
focation, for allhough hut little hurt myself, I est in this case centres not in the living but the sweet poetry to tlio pngos of this excellent Home Maga is a sensible girl. 8hc comes to hear the mu
should have died from suffocation, if I had not (lead. Albert D. Richardson was my friend, zine. Wood engruvings, numerous and good, accompany sic. 1 can ntfoi'd to bring tier several times
been removed wlion I was.”
and I hare travelled and camped with him the following articles:—Tlio Mimole at Nain, Mo<loru for what a carriage wouhl cost once foi' these
Mr. Jaynes tells the following concerning when we were almost alone upon the vast soli Athens, The Tomb of King Mnnsolus, Oliver Goldsmith. b.atcrfly women.”
Dr: Brock: “ I was sitting behind Dr. Brock, tudes of plains, and I knew him as a brave, An iibiindaiico of gfMHl reading will be found in the
Ah, no, he dues not look so far as that ; but
and fell under him. I lay with ray mouth to generous, and noble man. I never heard mty nninbor.
whether he means the comparison or nut, calls
his cheek and could feel him growing cold. Ho otto hreatho n whisper to his discredit until this
rnblished by Hitchcock and Waldeh, Oitioinnntl, at my attenliiin to llic most gaily ullircd ladies,
asked me my name. I told him wlio I was. trouble rose. That lie should he guilty of se $3 60 a year.
saying ndiniiiiigly, “ IIow beconiiiigly that
He .«aid, ‘- 1 am dying. Tell my poor wife how ducing a wife from liar hushaml, is eoiitrary to
lady is dies.scd ” “ Whm an elegant cos
Wood’s IIouskhoi.d Magazi^r, pubinucli I loved her und thought of her in ray all I ever knew or believed of liim. That ho
tume Miss------- wears ? ” I do not any to liim
lisliod by S. S. Wood, Newburgh, N. Y , $1.00 a year.
last moments.”
could deliberately resolve to install a woman Tiio May number of this pcriodioal has cotiio to hnnd what I tun now telling you ; but 1 feel it all
An experienced architect who has reviewed known to him as ii lewd wanton, as a mother of
nnd nm nlinost 1'e.solved lloj next time he in
will) in«>ro than its usual complemont of gmid things.
tlie plan of the capiiol nt Riclimoiid says that his cliildrcii, is to mo utterly incredible.
vites tnc—if he docs again—to go to all this
The 8tor3*. I'lironfnl, Young Women's, iLoang .Men’.-*,
the girder whicli gave way was composed of
I am sure that tlie motive wliich underlies Hiid Miscolliuieous Departments are well (Hied witii a cxlr.ivngimce.
two pieces of liraher bolted together making this tragedy has not yet been told ; at all oreiiU, viirioty of mutter cnlcnliitcd to profit, ns well ns please,
But .'o much show in a (luldic [dnee docs not
when combined an area of thirteen by twenty it is nut genetally understood. Richardson is nil classes. The " May Flower I'arty," which is one suit my taste; and then I db not wish to be
inches. It Wits formerly supported by columns, dead ; he cannot speak for himself; Ills memory of A series of antertninmonts to be repeated in the one to fi'ighlun my friends from that holiest
whicli were removed to improve the a|)pearanco must be viiidiralcil by the efforts of his surviv ** Wood's " once in two months tor the Little’Folks, und best ot cni llily relations, tlie married life.
of the hall of tint house of Delegates. In the ing friends, or not at all, an-1 those elForts must cannot fail to deliglit the children. The idea is original
One thing more. We often hear young men
centfo of the girder was a mortise, whicli ro he put lortli under general di.<.ailvantages. Other and novel, and scorns eminently calculated to awaken, say," All that a girl wants is money ; if a man '
diiced the available strength to nine and a lialf stories liave possession of the public ear and amuse, and instruct the youthful mind in many branohos has not that, ho may pass on.” Very true of
by twenty i clie.s. Tlie fatal error was in powerlul iiitiueiices and interests are enlisted of useful knowledge.
some gil ls; hut is nut the reverse as often
making the interior clianges witliont examining in their support. Every scoundrel who looks
true ?—Those showy girls, whose parents spend
With a .story hy Mias AlcoH, ntitlior of
their all to nmiTy them uif, are taken ; while
the girder with reference to its cipacity to en upon wuinaii merely as an instrument of his
" LiUle Women,*’ and “ Old Faslilonod Girl; "♦two fu!I the true [taront.s, who wish their daughters to
dure tlio new stress upoait.
lust, niid who never aided one in distress, ex page illustrations: the c-ntinnatioii of its excellent se
be clioscii for Ihc'ir real worth, and so conceal
cept sviili the intent to make lur his prey, rushes
Gen. A Sully, Superintendent of Indian instinctively to the coivjlusion tliaURicliardsoii rials, and other brigl.t und lively things. ** Merry's Mu the posscs.sion of w ealth, find for (hem a pbjr
seum " for May presents its familiar and over welcome
affairs in Montana, Inqi forwarded a luUcr to was a seducer. He w.nts no evi Imcs of tiiis face. One doilar nnd fifty cents a year. Horace B. maiket.
Commissioner Parker from a Roman Catliolic .but such as lie finds in Ills own breast. And
I feel llii.i subject keenly myself, for 1 my
Fuller, rublishcr, Boston.
mi.ssionary. giving particulars of mi ititerview every one aeoustimcd to look on a wife merely
self havo lost a valuable friend. “ Died ? ”
tlie reverend gentlemen hail with tlie principal as a spooios of property where )f the title caoii M
Howto Bitco.ME a (Millionaire.—John No ; that were not so hard. But ho has gone
cliicfs of tlie Picgaii triltc. The Indians gen ho alienated by abuse, any more titan if she .MoDonongh. the inilliona'.rn ui Now Oi'leU'it, nnd in his last look I think I saw a resolve to
erally expressed llicir desire that tlie past he were a horse or a dog, naturally inclines to tlie has ciigravutl upon his to(nh aseric of in ixiins bury the love which ho dure not speak. A
forgotten, and their willingness to enter into a same verdict.
ho liad pre-ici'ibu-l us tliu rule for his guiJaneu tew hints thrown out cunvinced me that ho felt
treaty of peace with the whiles. Gen. Sully
Anxious only that llie whole trutli iii the thrsngli lit", and t-i wliicli his stnai.ss in busi liis hnsincss succc.ss would not warrant the lux
thinks it probable that if some proper person premises should he developed' and that my ness is in tiiily atlrihuled. They uuniain so ury of a wile. And so he will go on in the
could he sent clothed with full aiilliorily to act, deceased friend’s inetnory shou d he vindicated mucli wisdom that we copy them :
loneliness uf hotel life, while his lieart yearns
much good would result both to the Indians and from tlie unjust aspersion, 1 called on tlie Dis
Rates for the Guidance of mij Life, 180 i.— for the comtoi't.s and joys ot home.
tlie Government, and lliat they miglit he i.iduced trict-Attorney u few days before that appointed Remoraber always that labor is ono of the conOh 1 if 1 could have told him that he is more
to give up their roving hahiis.
for the commencement of this trial, to ask if lie dilion.s of o ir existence. Time is gold ; throw to me than gold ; and that with his love 1
T1 e-Paris Figaro sttys that a man w.as ar desired any aid in performing tlie duly assigned not one minute away, hut place each one to ac should ho happy without much that a generous
done father now lavishes u{>on mo. But no; he is
rested at a race course Sunday where the Em liim by law. I had not before seen Mr. Garvin count. D(} unto all nihn ns you would
peror was expected as usual, who was found in since we were fellow-members of the constitu by. Never put otf till to-morrow what can bo proud. His wife must not worL She must
possession of a revolver and rormidahle dagger. tional conventii^n, and hud not communicated done to dny. Never hid imotlier do wit it you bo a lady, dress, and he gay ; and until he can
afford this he will steel his heart against love.
Subsequently his house was searched and a withitim in any manner. Jn nnswer to my in can do yourself. Never covet what is not your
Oil, friends, brothers, will you not think of
large quantity of bombs discovered. Tlie rami- quiry, he said he |)referred to have an able own. Never think nny matter so trifling as
fiealions of the plot against ilm life of the Em counsellor associated with him in the prosecu not to dosorvo notice. Never, give that whicli this ? Do not expect to oafomence life as our
peror seems much more wide-spread than at tion, and named Mr. Edwards Pierrepont ns does not first come in. Never spend but to fathers leave off. Only choose a wife with
first supposed and now dereloptncnts are con such counsellor. I called on Mr. Pierrepont produce. L'd the greatest order regulate the tastes congenial tO your own ; a happy spirit;
tinually coming to light. Arrests continue to accordingly, hut he was obliged to try impor transactions of your life. Study in your course prudent for the things of this life, and yet with
tant cases for the government tlirougliout April, of life to do the greatest amount of good. De us|>irations beyond. Be willing to give up
he made in all directions.
and could not assign the public duty to another. prive your self of nothing nec-jssary to y-iur your own extravagances; aad be proud of her
If a man should tell us that a healtliy child 1 reportol that decision to Mr. G'.rvin, what comfort, but live in an honorable simplicity. not for “ the outward adorning of putting on
could put his system under the influence of a soon afterwards sent me word that ho wished Labor, then, to the last moineiit o ' your exist a|iparel, but tor the ornament uf a meek and
powerful narcotic every day, witliout perma Judge Noah Davis as an associate. I had not ence. Pursue strictly the nhovo rules and the quiet spirit.” Be not ashamed to bh called
nent injury, we should tell him that he didn’t suggested citlier mime to Mr. Garvin, or any Divine blessing and riches of every kind will poor. Cure not fur tbe world's opinion, but
know much—about that. Wo never saw so other. I than called at Judge Davis’s ciHce, flow upon yon to your heart’s content; hut fir.,t only for her whom your heart loves.—And so
many hoys smoking along the street as now. and not finding him, stated the District-Attor of alt remember, that the chief and great duty the blessing ui wife und children shall bo yours ;
Tlie practice will reduce the final stature of ney’s wish to his partner, Judge Henry B. of your life should be to tend, by nil means in and in tbe atmosphere of home your owu char-,
the boy who begins at luurteen, at least half an Davis, who assured me that if possible Mr. your power, to the honor and glory of our Di- ucter shall expand into all that is good nnd
inch. It will diminish liis physical force in that Garvin’s request should he obeyed.
vino Creator. The conolusion to which I have pure and noble.—[Now York Independent.
Such is the history of ray agency in this arrivsd is, that without temperanne there is no
proportion, and his mental force still mors. The
A liitle water may 8[>riiig in the bottom of
boy that smokes can bear trouble better. lie matter. I acted in behalf of Mr. Richardson’s healtft, without virtue no order, without relig
can lose his place in a store with less grief. It friends fiml nt the suggestion of one of them ion no linppiness, and that the aim of our huing the well ; but if it do nut itiurease so as to till
.the cavit) and freely overflow, it will becumo
worries him less to get to the foot of his class. residing in his native State. I am sure ho is to live wisely, I'oherly, and righteously.
fetid where it lie.s, and more noi.some than utter
Tobacco is a leathcr-ja ;ket that sliields his hide would Imvo gladly dono as much and more for
The New York Fiinus is of the opinion th:it (Iryiicss. ll is quite possible, as to einotkin, to
from the lash of adversity. We doubt if there me had it heeti my fate to he first assassiimtod
is a business man in Bo-ton so green that he and then unjustly covered with obloquy, and largo niiiiihor.i of wo-nen in this country aro ho very laiiguishing over the Muisfurtune uf
would take a boy that smokes when ho could as his to survive mo.. It my efforts shall have rendered iiiuhriates by the use of “ hitters.” It others, mid yet to do the .unfortunate us little
well hnvn-as good a hoy who does not. To contributed, ns I now feel uonfident they will sny.sthey take them at first iiiiiocontly, fur some good us (ho misuiitliru(H> who laughs at liumaii
hacco is a source of daily expense, a motive for liavo done, to vindicate his memory from somo real or fanciud ailment, and awaken a craving sorrows.—[Rev. William Ariiot.
theft till tlie hoy comes to man’s pay. It wastes part ^f the wrong which has been dune, I ahull lor them that leads to ruin. The victims uf
A little daughter of W. T. Barker, of Parkhis blood, for though the parotid glands save rejiiice, whatever may bo the fate of his da hitters aru chiefly wuineu,“for wlion men want
to drink they find plenty uf opportunities for man, ate the whole of a large nutmeg on Sun
(Signed,)
the kidneys some work, yet he that makes an str'oyer.
doing it openly. They can ask for whiskey day lust, producing a comatose condition of tbe
urethra of his mouth, must lose I'rom his blood
Horace Greeley.
over
a counter without exciting scandal. But brain, accelerated pulse, dilated pupil and par
Now
York,
May
2d,
1870.
mucli that is needed to aid digestion, whereas
a woman cannot walk into a bar-room and call tial paralysis uf the involuntary muscles, from
the kidneys do their own work better, and in
SootALtSM AND THE FAMILY.—Whatever lor Bourbon or rye. It is for tier, therefore, which she bad nut recovered at Monday noon.
health, rob the blood of nothing useful. Man/
[Bangor Whig.
is the most precious crop the Yankee raises, metliuds of co-operation the future may have that the great proportion of bitters, under all
ill
store
for
us
—
and
we
see
no
reason
to
doubt
sorts
uf
fantastical
names
aro
scattered
broad
und just now it is scant in quantity. Let it
A REMEDY never known to fail: Throe
not ho inferior in staple also.—[Huston News. that .Sociology, with other sciences, may make cast over the land.” In allusion to this state cents’ wotTli of rock candy ; throe cents’ worth
great progress in the future, as it certainly has ment tl'.e Guardian testifies to the knowledge of
of licorice; three cents’ worth of gum-arabic.
Hon. Wm. P. Frye, in a recent aJdre.ss nt not ill the past—of one fact we may rest os a family high' in social position, where one Put (Item in a quart of water ; simmer them
Lewiston, said if lie cuuld as.surocvcii the iitin- sored, tliat, in the words of an old but con daughter has died of delirium tremens, and an until thoroughly dissolved; then add three
sellers of that one city llint if tliey would pay verted Fourierite, “ The family is a rock against other has had an attack of the same disease.
cents’ worth of paragprio, and a like quantity
him $20,000, he could ohliiiii n repeal of the which aii objects not only will dash in vain,
Substitute for Manure —Heartli and of aiitimonial wine. Let it cool, and sip when
prohibitory law, lie should have the money he- hut they will fall shivered at its base.”—[From
ever the cough is trouhlesoinc. It is pleasant,
turo the duy iiail past. He had no doubt that a review of Noyes’s “ American .Socialism,” Home says the following recipe for raising po infallible, cheap, and good.—[Exchange.
the rumsellers of lha .State would contribute in the May number of Lippincott's Magazine. tatoes is worth the price of any paper fur one
year to any farmer wlio is short of manure. It
two millions of dollars to overthrow the Maine
The pain occiisioiicd by corns may bo great
Admiral Ramsey says, “ In the coast of is as good as the superphosphate of lime, and
law.
Africa he once saw a regiment of rifle women will nut cost half as much. It has been tried ly iilleviuted by the following preparation : Into
The Christian Union prints a list of fuurtuen —and, black as they were, ho must say he two years, and is good on dry land : “ Take one a one-ounce phial ask a druggist to put two
rules—prepared by som'i otto else—to regulate never saw a finer regimeiit. All the ofllcers cask of lime and slake it with water, and then draohms of muriatic acid nnd six drachms of
the indulgenco of smoking, and tlien says: were women, there was not a single man in stir in it one bushel of fine salt, nnd then mix rose-water. With this mixture wet the corns
‘ Wo tliink tliose rules clear and judicious. the whole regiment, They wore most coura in loam or ashes enough that it will not become night and morning fur three days. Soak the
But ouuld they not ho condonsod ? Thus; 1. geous, and fought bravely ; in fact, a friitnd mortar; it will make about five barrels. Put feet every evening in warm water without
Never smoke wlion ladies arc present. 2. Nev told him that when they went into action they hall a pint in a hill at planting. All manures soup. Put oue third of tlie acid into the water,
and with u little pickiug the ooru wilt be die*
er smoko in the presence of gentloinen, 3. Nev fought like to many tigresses.”
cuntaining potash are particularly suitable for solved.
___
er smoko when ulono.
the potato. Ashes contain more than any other
Every good citizen will rejoice to loam that natural fertilizer, and should ho freely used and
B<)IL an egg until it is pretty bard;
Mrs. A. M. Brigham, widow of Lieuteimul United States Commissioner Osborn has de carefully saved. Any farmer seeing the anal
take out (be yolk, and rub it with enough pure
Brigham, killed in the assault on Petersburg, cided that the postmaster of New York may ysis of the ashes of potatoes can readily imagine glycerine to make u salvo of the desired eonhas boon appointed postmistress at Natick, Mass, legally refuse to deliver letters to persons who what ftrlillzcrs produce the greatest efiTect, and sistence. We have fouml this to be no oint
on the racommondation of Senator Wilson. Shu are known to be carrying on tt system intended what (be plant most needs.'k
ment of sufierio.' ellioacy fur sore nipples,
was the unanimous choice of a large republican to cheat and defraud the public. The order of
chupiied ji|is, and similar irritablo conditions of
caucus held in that town.
the Postmaster-Genural requires such letters
An Etna corrusitondent, who is one of our the skin. It is a standard in our own practice,
to he sent to the Dead Letter OUlue. We suhscriburs, ulltiding to the slateni'jnt I hut hi s will keep from rancidness in nit weather, und
Tha Press understands that quite a large party hope this will servo to break up somo of tlio town without a village nr a mill had gaino'l in
of Portland musicians leave for Europe in about swindling schemes whicli havo been long and vulualiun 48 per cent, in the p.ast decade, says : deserves notice by tbe profession.—[PhysioMedical Recorder.
five weeks to perfect themselves in their art. successfully prosecuted in this country.] '
“ 'I'he key to this is, we have not a doctor not
composed of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dennett,
a lawyer, nor a ruin-shop. But we have two
Hon. Freeman H. Morse, who has been dis
Mrs. O. W. Burnlinm, Mrs. Waterhouse and
The best thing in the current number of the liigli sebuoU kept by Normal students.” Surely placed ns consul general at London, has bold
Mr. G. W. Marston.
Harvard Advocate is this:—^The other day a model town, und we have only to regret its the position ever since 1801 when be was apMulceule propounded (he following to Atom : vulcanic name,—[Keii. Jour.
poniled by President Lincoln. The Portland
We must never full into the dely^ioii that “ A hoy said to a goiitlemao, ‘ My fatliur mid
Press says that Mr. Morse has disposed of bis
the purposes of God set aside the use of means, mother have a daughter, hut she is not my
God did not‘take up (he three Hebrews out property in this Slate and will reside in Loudon.
I have heard thoughtless or captious talkers say. sister.’ Now how do you explain that?” of the furnace of fire, but he came down and
“ If God works out his purposes, then there is Atom rofleeted, hut all in vain. To his every walked with them in it. He did not remuyo
Availing themselves of (be act of inoorporano need for preuuhing, or any otlier means.” suggestion Molecule replied by a mild hut de Daniel from the den of lions; be sent bis angel tioii granted by (be last Legislature, the Ba|>.
Ah 1 simpleton that then art, if we teach you cided negative. At length Atom was forced to close the mouths of the beasts. He did nut, lists of Belgrade are making repairs on their
tliat God works out his purposes by means, how to give it up. “ Why, it’s simple enough,” in answer to the prayer of Puulj remove (be house of worship. Tbe pews ace being rebuilt,
mad must you be to charge us with thinking said Molecule with an exasperating smile, thuro in the flesh; but he gave him sulBcio try the gallery remodelled, und the uDlire huuio
lightly of the* ntuans 1—[Spurgeon.
‘ the boy lied 1
[Bost, Adv,
reconstructed.
of grace to eustuiu him.
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OUa TABLE.
Railroad and Mining Frospeota of Virginia.
Coi.liv UNiVBitSiTr.—A re-union of tlio !
Wuiervitle Venlte, May 4,1870.
LETTER FROM AUGUSTA.
Virginia
is
among
the
first
of
the
Status
to
0(ir liiisir.ois prortpecis promise fair for the niumini of tliis institution was held in Boston
Heaiit of tub Continent: a Record receive the impetus of the wave of immigration
Dear Mail: Augusta “ still lives,” has not
pri'suiit season, ilotli KJge Tool Companiu.s, ' on Tuesday, of which wo find tlio following re- Tubof Trarsl
acfois tlis I’Islii, snil in Oregon, With nn
been washed away the past season by tlio fresh
wo
understand,
have
a
surplus
of
orders
for
Kxlminstlon of ths Mormon Principle, hy Fltz now rolling southward; and nt this tilde, her
MAXIAM, I
n.Wt.'Vd,
' port in tlie Boston Advertiser :—
ets, ihougli badly “ soaked,” and hard drinkers
Hugh Ludlow.
With Illustrations. New York:
their poods, and *re hope for the usual amount
KD! rOKI.
material prospects arc fast hrightatiitig. Trav say it is now getting “ awful dry ” here. Wo
Hurd tc Houghton.
|.
A
re-union
of
the
alumni
of
Colby
Universiof building.
! ty, formerly Waterville College, was held at
Til* nutlior ef this somewhat bulky book bns eyes in ellers through the State describe a large per have concluded to lot the fish go up your way,
We arc pleased to know tliat the extremes
ATERVILLE.... MAY. G, 1870.
of the town are sharing in the general prosper j Young’s Hotel last evening. After an hour of Ills head and uses tliem to good advantage—seeing more centage of the passenger travel on her railroad for this we are not so much “ dammed” as for
ity of the centre. Gen. Smith, with other social intercourse about fifty gentlemen seated than most men passing through the same scenes. His trains as being composed of incoming settlers merly. Wo ought to be pretty good people
descriptive powers are great, enabling Iiltn to present
parties, have nearly completed n new saw mill ' themselves for an excellent dinnei, nt which graphic pictures of what comes within tlie range of his and those who are prospecting over the country here, for a week to come nt least, for we have
some three hundred ministers hero, attending
nt an expense of nearly or quite thirty tliou- I the Hoii. W. Paine presided. The reverend vision, and ids education and experience contribute to
with a view to purchase. Her large land hold-, the Methodist Conference, which commenced to
sand dollars, in a part of the town ' known as ■ President of the University, J. T. Champlain, enrich Ills pages with muoli that is profltabla and enloriSast Waterville, whieli is an honor to the town. I D. D. occupied a seat at Mr. Paine’s right, and tnining by way of illustration. He is a rare combination ers have reversed the old policy, and ar^ now day. Business is rather quiet yet. We expect
Colby Unirersity is situated in the same ' the Kev. Dr. Caldwell of Providence sat at Ids of artist, poet and pliilosoplicr — now describing the willing, and even anxious, to,sell (heir estates soon to bo able lo boast of a fine R. R. Bridge,
the first iron one in this section of the.United
neighborhood, and in the midst of an agricul I left, and ofllciated ns chaplain.
clinrming scenery In glowing colors, next devoting a few in small or large tracts, and are extending a
tural region, whore wild oats it the staple crop. I After dinner Mr. Paine made a brief intro- pages to botany and geology, and anon busy with great cordial welcome to the immigrant, whether from States.
We have had quite a number of very sudden
A (erry across the Kennebec at this point ' ductory address, in which he expressed regret problonis of social soienoe. Ho is also full of a spirit of
hat just been established, which has already ' that the alumni liad not attended nt commonce- daring adventure aud a love for tlie wild roving life of the Northern States or from Europe. Tlious- dcutlis. Mr. Charles E. Bailey died last Suna
been patronized by one passenger (as we learn ' ment in greater numbers. Ho regarded it not tlis bnckwoodsmaii, «ntl Ills picturci of bulTnlo limiting ; nnds ol acres of the host agricultural lands on day morning very suddenly of paralysis of the
from the “ Mail") whose generosity induced ' only HI a pleasure hut a duty to further tho in- amt otber stirring adranturo aro vividly interesting. A ] il,e continent are daily changing hands, ahd the lieurt. Dr. Toward’s wife died last night. The
the proprietors to call a meeting, at which a I terests of the college by every means in his gotiinl humor pcrTiulet the lighter portions of the work, territory of Virginia i.s fast filling up with nn man killed two weeks ago hero by the cars,
had been into a liquor shop tho back way ns
power. In conclusion lie introduced the Rev. Trhich will bo relished by nil who believe thut n hearty
dividend was declared.
was his frequent custom. He saved his pail of
laugh doeth gdod like a medicine. It is certainly the industrious and thrifty class of yoenien.
The great want of this part of tlio town, is Dr. Cliaiiiplin.
President Cliamplin, in the course of a brief best book of western travel that has yet scon the light.
The mineral wealth of Virginia, although cider, though ho throw away his lito in getting
a “ fisli-way ” through the dam.
In the body of the work he has given n very good view
__
_
__ Ken,
known as far back as the Revolution, is just it.
We fear there is no truth in the report that but forcible and interesting speech, referred to
of life in Utah, and his observations are evidently made
lion. Ucuhen Foster, G. A Phillip) and C. . the former impecunious condition of the colloge,
beginning
to
be
appreciated.
Tlie
iron-works
Cattle Markets.—The prices of beef
in II spirit of candor that carries conviction of thoir
U. McFadden, Esqrt., intend removing to the hut stated that now it has an invested fund truth; but crowded into un appendix, in fine type, Is of Pennsylvania, whose ore-beds are every during the week huvo been firm, wilh a ten
;
amounting
to
$570,000
and
other
property
to
Centro of the town. We understand, the
AQKHTBFOR TRIUAIL.
the value of about $150,000. Of one thing, he perliaps the most valuable portion of the book—tho nu> year becoming more expensive to work, have dency to higher figures. The market at Cam
IIl'u.
t. M. PBTTKNQILL A CO., NeWinnpcr Agent*. Ko. 10 “ Mail ” will surely come.
said, the friends of the college, may be assured ; thor’s views upon “ Utah’s Life Principle and Destiny,” been securing large tracts of valuable iron- bridge was very quick and prices good. But
lliU«.r*«t,Bofloo,andS?Park How, New Yerk;8. R. Nile*,
at Brighton, with unexpectedly heavy receipts,
In which he aims to answer the great question, ” Wlmt
AdvatiUlng AftDt, No. 1 Boollay'f Building, Court Street,
Boatoti; Geo .P. Rowell A Co., Adrettlslng Agent*, No. 40
Waterville Savings Bank.—At the and that is, the colloge is going to live. It has sunll we do with the Mormons?” And lie believes that bearing lands, in the region between the Blue the butchers becoming apprehensive of an over
Pofk .tow,NewTork;aDdT.<0 Krana,AdrertUlogAgent.120
I no idea ol dying or going to sleep; and it has no
XTaeLiDgtOB tftreat. Roetoo, are Agent* for the NYati&tillk annual meeting of the members on Tuesday,
\ idea of letting its friends go to sleep. He spoke his solution of this perplexing puzzle ” the promptest Ridge and the Greenbrier river. There is in stocked market were cautious in their purchases
Mail.an dare attho'iltedtoreeeirmdrertiMmentaaDdsubecrIp*
i tho following Trustees were rc-electcd :—Wm. I with much gratification of the character of the most feasible, the least productive of violent disloca- an area of 200 miles in width by 120 in lengthy and drovers were compelled to make ooncesttor*i atthcaaaorat«aa«reqalredat thiiofflr.e.
tion and suifering which has yot been olTorcd.” What
ATdTBLL A CO., Advirtieliig Agent*, 7 Midtie Street,
sions. The market closed dull ut a duclino of
Pcr*lHD<l,araaiit‘i]ortled to reeelTe adTertisome teandiub* ' Dyer, M. Lyford, C. F. Ilatliaway, I. II. Low, ' the scholarship at the college, which ho dc- that is wc leave the reader to lenrn fur himself. Wo through the middle of which passes the Chesa
reiiptlona*! thaiMao ratal M required by u«,
^aiul N. G. H. Pulsifor. Wm. Dyer was after I scribed ns being highly moral, solid, and useful. propose, however, to present our renders with somo ex* peake and Ohio Railroad, which, probably con about hull a dollar a hundred pounds. The
supply of sheep was small, the quality good and
ilwrtUeitabroad are referred tothe
oti oantd
abOTo.,
ward re-elected President, and Ilomcr Per- I He acknowledged that the institution liud not tracts from the volume in the next J/ai/.
tains iron enough to supply tho United .States prices somewhat higher. The supply ol veal 'Was '
I
graduated
many
men
of
learned
leisure,
hut
reTho volume contains numerous embellishments, somo
ALh LBTTBR3 AnTcOMMUNIO.ATIONB
cival 'rreasurer and Secretary. Some changes juicud that it had sent out many of solid, active
for the next thousand years. BeyonJ it, in the large, and the trade dull. The number at mar
very fine.
relating to k«r the bo.^lnoiii or editorial departnwnt lof th*
ket, may indicate a future abundance of dairy
paperehould roaddreiMd to*M*iaAii A Wi«a.’or MVatce were made in tlio Advisory Board which now worth, and an unusual prupurtiun of^ teachers
Sold by Nichols & Hall, Boston, and in Waterville by Kanahwa Valley, are deposits of coal especially
products, but not an immediate increase of
Tiui MaiL OrriOK.
stands as follows:—Geo. Wilkins, North Vas- and preachers—professions, ho assorted, whicli G. K< Mathews.
adapted for iron smelting and steam purposes New England oxen.—[Boston Advertiser.
colleges
were
particularly
bound
to
ehcournge,
salhoro’; J. B. Bessec, Albion ; Wm. Conner^
opon which a thou.sand years demand will leave
; because, on account of the superior attractiveness The Nation : the Foundations of Civil Or
TiCONIC VlLLAOr, CouPOKAtlON.—At tlio
The Augusta Journal says that a sad accidentder aud Political Life in the United States. By E. scarcely an impression. The extension of tho
Nathan Totinan, Fairfield; A. II. Burton, of others, tliey were harder to fill. The system
annual meeting, on Monday afternoon, J. B
Mniferd. New York: Hurd & Uougliton.
occurred Monday at the bridge which was being
Benton ; E. K. Webb, R. Foster, T. W. lier- of instruction so long practiced at the college,
Chesapeake
and
Ohio
Road
is
now
building
Uf this new work, a venture in a new and untried
Bradbury was chosen Moderator, and the fol
rebuilt by the Portland & Kennebec Railroad
»ick, S. C. Marslon, 11. Pereivul, D. R. Wing ought to be, he admitted, modified to accord path for American authonhip, we cannot do better limn through this valley.
Company over Cathance River, between BoWlowing officers elected
W. A. F. Stevens. A dividend of 8 per et with the changes which time has brought, and to copy from tbo appreciative notice of the Boston AdAVith her system of internal comrauniclionas duinham and Topsliain. A plank broke and
H. B. White, Clerk ; C. R. McKuJdon, Su
it might be said to ho already undergoing mod- vet'litci'i
per annum was declared at the close of its first ifientiens. Tho number of elective studies had
completed, Virginia will be able to reach with precipitateil three men, who were at work upon
The Nation is defined by its author to be nn attempt
pervisor s I. H. Low, Treasurer ; E. L. Gelchyear, the first of May, which indicates unusual been increased and would bo increased still “ to ascorlnin and define the being of the nation in its iron bands, northward, to the lumber and grains it, to the rocky shore some 20 feet below.
f II, Chief Engineer ; II. G. Tozier, 1st Assist
Michuol Toley of Winslow, struck upon his
unity and continuity." It treats of tiio substance and
success and remarkably good management for mo'C a.s soon as tho faculty could he enlarged origin of ttie State; of its relation to tlie individual, to of tlie Lakes, Westward, to the Mississippi, head and shoulderi, and was probably fatally
ant ; Guo. Jewell, 2J Assistant; B. P. Manley,
tho
family,
and
to
the
commonweelth;
of
its
pliysioal,
so
as
to
warrant
it.
While
he
favored
such
an
a naw institution.
.
with its stores of provisions, and southward, to injured, Jolm T. Ames of Kendall’s Mills,
and social bearings, and of its character as iho
Wm. G'elchell, Noah Boothby, J. P. Caffroy,
in :rease he deprecated it to such a degree as historical
“ goal of liistory,” It will be seen that this is tlie frame the cotton fields of Tennessee and Arkansas. was seriously injured in his side. Arthur D.
Wm. Dyer, and J. S. Bangs, Firewards, in
Sad tidings came by telegram to the he said it is carried in .some of the new spread- work for a comprehensive and profound treatise; a
Smith, also of Kendall’s Mills, was seriously
treatise upon thoie fundamental principles whicli under She will then be enabled to unite upon her own
addition to those chosen by the town who reside family of Mr. Eleazer C. Getcliell, of this vil eagle order of colleges.
the State in its essence and in its activity, and wliich soil, the various elements for great agricultural injured on one of his legs.
When President Champlin had finislied speak lie
must bo studied by all who desire more tlian an em
within the limits of the Corporation.
lage, on Friday evening last. Maj. II. C.
ing, a committee of five, which had been ap pirical knowledge of the politica! institutions under
A horrible affair occurred in Uxbridge Mass,
• The Supervisor reported the debt of the Cor Merriam, of the U. S. army, son-in-law of Mr. pointed before Mr. Paine begun to speak, to which they lire. The work is an elementary one In the and manufacturing eminence, and bo raised in
State Constable Samuel
her activity, as she is already politically among Saturday night.
high
sense
that
it
has
to
do
witl.
the
elements
rattier
poration, including interest due, to be $3884.94. Getcliell, was on his way from Santa Fu, New decide upon a plan of organization and a list than tlio plienomena—if we may use tho term—of tlie
Fletcher, Whitinsvillo, accompanied by a man
the
progressing,
labor-inviting
States.
The
Uill'orent forms of gorcrumenc are discussed
One good reservoir was built at the head of Mexico, to Waterville, with his wife and child, of officers, reported by their chairman, (ho Rev.
named Clark, visited a house in Uxbridge, kept
only as to the extent to which they realize tlio organic : Chesapeake and Oltio Railroad, which for many
Main St., near the Me. Central Depot, last year, and " by a sudden flood ” in Texas Mrs. Aler- Dr. C'lildwell, that they liad concluded to recom unity of the nation. If the ropuhlio is awarded tlio I
by Patrick Collins, with the intenlion ol search
.
, . ''
mend tie appointment of an executive committee highest rank, it is not merely because it is theoretically 1 years received the support and aid ot the Slate, ing for liquor and making arrests. The object
and he commended that one be built tho pres riam ond the child were drowned. The hasty of five and a permanent secretary, to whom the best, but beeauso in praolico it is found to possess j • .
]i„
mmolplpii frim ita lorminiu at
those features which unite a people more closely lo a jrapmiy ue.ng compieieu irom its icrmmiis, at cf their visit being made known they wore at
ent year somewhere on College Street.
telegram gives no further particulars, but letters should be intrusted the duty of planning an
harmonious organism. But there is no attempt at a (he Wliite Sulphur Springs, to the Ohio River, tacked by Collins and his wife and three Irish
A committee, consbting of C. R. McFadden, are daily expected. Tho brief announcement orgaiiiz'ition and ropor ing ut the next reunio i, systematic cxpliontion of the American Constitution. |
,
^
r
o
"1 his was not tho author’s purppse. He aimed to present ] Upwards of 6,000 men are at work on the line, men who were present. They were terribly
E. L. Getcliell and Noah Boothby, was chosen has brought gloom not only to the relatives, hut to he called by them. The recommendation the
beaten and bruised, and Fletcher wiu thrown:
abstract stale, and the United States is an e.xanipIo ,,
o ri . i .i
i n
i, i
|
r iske & Ilutcny lli6 reli&ble Htlltkcrs upon the floor and held by the four men whileto repair such reservoirs and engine houses ns to a wide circle of friends, who were looking was adopted, wid the gentlemen proposed were or illustration of the general idea.
appointed as follows:—Executive comraittoc—
Mr. Slnlford’s method is purely deductiye as indeed a
York, who are the Financial Agents Mrs. Cutlins slabbed him soveral times in theneed repairing, and to build a new reservoir on forward to a ple.nsant re-union in the visit to Hon. Henry W. Paine, A. II. Briggs esq.. treatise of tlio science of goTeniment must necessarily I
.
.
bo Starting from Aristotle’s principle that " mjii is by ' of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company, tiead and face witli n knife. Clark made hisCollege street at an expense not exceeding which the deceased was hastening. The afflict Rev. William Lamson, D. D., D. F. Crane, nature n political being,'’ho lays down the proposition, I
.■ r .
,
r
t
-cl
escape and gave the alarm. A number of people
$600. The sum of $150 was vo'ed to the two ed family have the deepest sympathy of this esq., L. Dunton, e.sq., Permunont Secretary, or series of propositions, that the nation is a conscious | report ^cry sutisiHCtory sules of the Loam* The were aroused and proceeded to Collins’s house,
moral orguiiisin, a moral iitieona'ily, and ie of d.vino jjgnds, as will be seen bv' their annuuncement
Rev. O. S. Stearns, D. D.
foundation, and then proceeds to develop Ins theory of |
’
■>
engine companies, provided such companies community.
it being about four o’clock Sunday morning, but
'Phis business having been transacted, Mr. tlie duties, tlio powers and the limitations of tlio slate, elsewhere, are Still to he had at the same rate. Fletcher could not be found, 'ihe church bells
have 50 men each. It was voted to raise, by as
Ho
contends
very
torcibly
against
the
doctrine
that
the
i
,
,
r
.i
o
•
•
c
.i
Paine invited the alumni to talk freely, remem
GXCQAngOfi Ol Other oCCUntlOS for thcSO were rung and the whole population turned out.
Accident.—Mr. Edwin Noyes, of Bath bering that they were all of one family, and State is n mere aggregation of human beings, a>id that |
sessment, the sum of $5000, to pay the out
laws derive tlieir Taiidity from the authoritv given them jjunjj ,,^6 made at the best market rates,
After dilligent search he was found, about six
was
thrown
from
a
carriage
near
Winslow’s
by
the
people—in
short,
ngiilnst
what
may
bo
calleiJ
tho
|
standing debt of the Corporation and provide
sons of one mother. He congratulated himself
o’clik^^insensible, in Mr. Henry Taft’s barn,
ooa? popu/i, iw* del tlioory of society. On tho contrary |
~
'
TTT” .
Mills, in Fairfield, a few days ago, and his arm and them that no reporters were present, for it Iio holds that law is the will ot God manifestsd, not | oPKAKKR uLAINB sends tho following let- abou^^quarter of a mile distant from Collins’s
for the current expenses.
i
the people acting as a collection of individuals, !.
.
Tn.it-n-l .
badly broken, besides other injuries. A deep was bad enough, he said, for one to be obliged to through
house, ’i'lio foor men and ths woman were ar
through the action o? tho state as an organic body. ,
ilennebec Journnl .
District No. 1.—At the adjourned meeting, wheel rut or gully in the road was the alleged make a s[ cech, without having it stuck under but
This distinction, whicli is rathor idu.al chan real, runs |
J have received within the past vcftr numcr- rested, and Fletcher was able to iduiitily them.
through the work, and the dedpctions of the autlior !
ic.-,
..
a r
i
i*
i •
Tiie opinion ol the pliysieiau is that Fletcher
on Tuesday evening, a plan for an enlargement cause. Dr. Campbell, of Waterville, was called one’s nose in the morning.
t<iuder8 of support from leading and inliuThen followed some very pleasant informal conform to it with rigid exactness. The state therolbro 1
of the South Brick school boup, prepared b)r who set the arm, and Mr. Noyes is said to be remajrks from various gentlemen present. Dr. never dies. Kven though mankini should reach ihat .'ential republicans of our Stale for the position will not survive.
point of perfection at whioli tho rfprteiioe power of 1
United Slates Senator. I have neither
Mr. Douglass, was presented, and adopted. doing well.
Caldwell, Dr. I.atnsoii, Professor Hall of 061by, government would ho no longer necessary, tiie state mu:tt i
. i
,
,
...
Joshua Nye, Esq., of our village, has pre
still
remain
as
tlie
exponent,
tlirongii
law,
of
tlio
Divine
j
accepted
nor dci'lilied tlicso generous proffers
Professor Mitchell of the Shurtleff College,
This plan provides for an extension of the pres
will. The iirnin idea here is of coiirio as old as litora- j and have refrained from all coiTespoildenee on sente:! an elegant set of officers re':ili:i to the'I'be Portland correspondent of the Boston among them. A. H. Briggs, esq., read a letter turo itself, and has divided philosophers lor centuries. I
\
ent building in the rtftr, and the addition of two
J
‘ lippe. rs lo me quite evident Lodge of Good Templars, in Brunswick, that,
from President Anderson of the University of But Mr. Mulford carries the dootrino, out to its conse-1 ^ ®
wings, north and south, which will give four Advertiser says that the friends of Gov.
cncos
more
completely
ond
metliiidicolly
than
any
that
liny
candidacy
(of
the
place,
even if it bears his name.
Rochester, and mentioned many others received qucncos
eviit :writer’ unless we except lome of t.io Gefraan should result in my election, would tend to
large amd commt^ious school rooms aud four C'inmberlain have determined to put him in in reply to invitations to attend the reunion. reovnt
publicists.
I
produce discord among llio.se who have heretoE.minent Men of Science have discovcredi
large recitation rooms, 'riie plau and elevation, the.field.for a re-election, and that the Gov Mr. Briggs also made some remarks, in tha
Boldin Boston by Nichols Se Halt, and in Waterville
(ore been friend.^, and might possibly mar the
ernor,
though
not
desiring
the
position
again,
course
of
which
he
alluded
to
the
youth
of
Mr.
by
C.
K.
Mathews.
it is but just to the architect to say, show
that
electricity and magnetism aro derelopc:!:
harmony of the republican party in Maine.
Q. E. Wording, of South Carolina, when that
a good deal of ingenuity and good taste, and has yielded to their wishes.
ia the system from lh» iron in. the blo id. This
E
very
S
aturday
.
—In
the
present
week’s
Sincerely
attached
to
the
principles
of
that
gentleman used to cross Mr. Briggs’s father’s
secured almost universal approbation.
The
The Limb Rook Bank, at Rockland was farm, with stockings oqt at the heels, on his issue of Naery Saturday, Dickens's novel, “ The Mys party, and desirous of its 8uc<:os.s far beyond aeeounts for ll-o debility, low spirits, and lack
district chose a building committee, consisting robbed on Tue.sday night by burglars who blew way to tlie accademy. Utr. Wording afterwards tery of Edwin Orood," is continued, and two deeply any mere personal advanceinont, I deem it my of energy a person foels when this vital element
of J. Furbish, J. Procter, Albin Emery, J. W. open the safe and rifled it of its contents. An worked his way through Waterville College, interesting chapters of tiie story aro given, Tliis num duty to say iliiis early and thus publicly that becomes leduoed. The Peruvian Syrup, tu
being trusted by the institution until he could ber also contains several attractive illustrations. Tlie my name will not be presenfed to the next
Pbilbrick, and C. H. Redington, who were di
attempt wm made to rob this bank last S :p- pay bis tuition by teacliing. 'Phe allusion most prominent is Mr. Eytinge'a drawing of Sairy legislature as a candidate ' lor United States putuxide of iron, supplies the blood wilh itsGamp ond Betsey Prig. Tills drawing i) tlio flrst of a
rected to raise a sum of money by loan, not to
i:'()n clement, and in Ihe only form in which ib
temher.
was mode by Mr. Briggs in support of an as seriai in which will be comprised some of the principal senator.
exceed $9000, and carry into effect the rccom.
Later.—All but one of the burglars have sertion that Waterville College had been of cliaracters and scenes In Jlr. Dickens' works: such as
Friend John D. Lang has gone to Washing is possible lor it lo enter the circulation.
mendations of the committee, including the pur been arrested and the property recovered. benefit particularly to many young men who Ciipt. Cuttle, Little Neil and tier Qrandhither, Mr.
ton to enter upon his duties as one of the Com
chase of the lot on the north, which will be Four New York rogues were concerned in the would not otherwise have received any ed Micawber, Sam Weller, &o., the wliole forming a nniquo
“ The Best the Cheapest.”
missioners on Indian appropriations. ■
ucation
ut
all.
ThU
called
President
Champ
and Htiractive Dickens gallery. Tlie publiiiiors also
needed, and the fitting and furnishing of the affair, with Addison F. Keizer, formerly on the
lin up, to relate how Mr. Wording had intrust liaro in preparation a Bootli gallery, in wliicli this great
Gkass Seed is unprecedentedly liigli, hav
new rooms. One half of this loan is to run Rockland police, Alden Litchfield, a trader in ed him with what liad been kept a secret hither actor will be represented in his most famous 'ports:
five years and the other for ten years, and (he the city, and a man by the name of Asa Black. to, but wliieli might be divulged without harm liiclielieu, Shylook, logo, Othello, etc. These drawings ing doubled in price within a little while.
under tho circumstances. 'Plie secret was tliat will he made ill tlie must careful manner by Mr. W. J.
interest is not to exceed 7 per cent
Tho ten hour bill was rejected by the Ma.s^aMr. Wording proposed to express his gratitude Hennessey, from sittings in cliaraoter given by Mr.
The same committee were also authorized to
New Sttles Room Papers.—The neioen to the college in his will to the amount of $10,- Bootli; and they will be produced in the same style at chuselts Senate, on Tuesday, by a vote of 14
repair the Brown Sobool House and the one on
and be$t styles of room papers are always to 000, and that he had sent a copy of the will to Mr. Hennessey’s drawing of Booth as Hamlet, published to 18.
in a recent number of Every Saturday,
the Plain, at an expense not exceeding $500,
be found at Mathews’s Bookstore. His assort President Champlin. The announcement was
Published by Fields, Osgoodjtc Co., Boston, at $5 a
Captain Joseph II. Malhon of Skowliogan,
which sum is to be raised by assessment
received
with
hearty
applause.
ment this Spring is unusually large and the
year.
formerly a captain in the IGth Maine llsgiment,
The
reunion
was
a
sort
of
prelude
to
the
The meeting was adjourned to Monday eve styles are the prettiest we have ever seen. The
(OOPTBiailTXD.]
and afterward in charge of the ambulance co'rps
semi-centenial (estival soon to be held. The
ning, May 16tb._________________
Books of Foreign Travel.—Every year of the 5th Army Corps, died ut Skowhegan on
2.28 1 2------2.26 3-4----- 1.2.29 1-2
quality is better, and the prices are clear down ; institution under the impulse given to it by Mr.
Cr One of the mVist charming musical enter some are even ctieaper than before the war. Gardiner Colby’s munificence, will begin the there is nn increase in the stream of travel. Sunday, at tho ago of 58 years.
a recor > at Narriginsett Park, ProvldiDce,of 1 bftlf nilo
Mr. Daniel G. Roberts of Bangor, while at Had
tainments our citizens have enjoyed for a long No one should think of buying without first march towards the end of tho century with a Tho oceanic steamer lines have their stnte-roomg
Id a rao« 1.10 1*4, quarter 81 l*2kecon(b,
prospect of greater usefulness than ever before.
TO MV PATBONS.
engaged months beforehand, and soon it will be tempting on Saturday last to jump upon a slow
time was (hat of the Mendelssohn Concert, on taking a look.
ly moving engine on the Bangor, Oidtown and
The conitaotly iDoreastng bu»iacii at roy llenlwaxe Store
a
distinction
not
to
have
gone
lo
Europe.
Ev
at
KendaU'rt
Mills,
peat fourtfiea year*, hai litdoced me to
S
erious
D
ifficulty
with
the
Indians
is
Monday evening. Full oonfldenco tbit it would
Milford Railroad, between Oidtown and upper enlarge Diy store tothe
more tbaa double ft* former tite, so that
A very pleasant and economical trip to Bos
threatened. Persons who arrived at Sioux City ery one who goei>ji)K)vide3 his trunk or bag Stillwater, slipped and fell under tH'e wheels. now It 1$ one of the hrg' flt and most ooDTenienl Id the stat*
be a rare feast brought out a very large audi
Ibr the buslaeq*; and having a complete stock of first rlaik
ton is made by taking passage on the boats at
a few days ago, from Fort Sully, report that tho witli such weariol'apparel. as he nevd.s, and He was considerably injured, and it was found
ence, and tho best expectations seemed to be
Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tin-Ware, ^
Portland. In this way one saves part of a
neeessary
to
amputate
one
of
his
legs.
Cheyenne agency bad been taken possession of packs all he can into it small compiis.^. But ho
Paints, Oi's, VurDisbes, &o.
realized. This was the fourth evening of the
railroad fare and a hotel bill, and arrives in
In Steuben, on Sunday afternoon, during a Unvlte particular attention to (he quality and price* In
by the Indians ; that on their attempting to land would be very foolish to omit packing his head
Lecture Course. The fiflh and last will be a
ooropariion
to
othors,
feeling confident that my experience of
Boston fresh for business, and may leave at
they were ordered back by tlie savages, who too with tho mental clothing lie will need obroad shower, the house of Guilford R Smith was
lecture by Hon. Thomas Russell, of Boston—
OVER 1WEN7Y YEARS.
struck by lightning and Mr. S. was killed in
night on tho return. The boats are safe and
the Tin, Stove and Hardware busine* will insure an advan*
fired over their heads ; that Major Randall and H. O. Houghton & Co., name toveral books in stantly. Ills wife and two boys were more or jn
of which further notice will be given.
^age, to my ou8tomer,more favorable than at any other place
commodious and a trip on them recreates and
on
the river.
comrades are prisoners, and thst the Indians their adrertiseiAent this week wliicli are the less injured, hut are doing well. Mr. S. leaves
Right glad we are to see (he fine display invigorates. They now leave each point at
Peerless Cook Stove.
had killed a large number of cattle.
productions of intelligent travellers, who huvo a wife and five children. Tlie bouse is in ruins, Whioh took The
the First Prise at the Pari* Exposition and 1*
of carriages at the well kaown Kenrick carriage 7 o’clock.
says
the
Ellsworth
American.
claimed
as
the
leading
stove in the world for wood and ootl.
moreover put what they liad to say into briofi
It has reoelved a large number of oiher Flrrt PrlMS.
Depot, corner of Main and ’remple-itreets. The
U. S. Deputy Marshal W. R, Storey, o f
Jacob
W.
Bowden
of
Burnham,
formerly
of
portable
form.
Any
one
of
the
books
would
be
a
The Railroad bridge over Cathance river, Utah, was shot and killed, a few days ago, by
Pratt’s Admiral.
new firm of F. Kenrick & Brother«-to whose
stove Is my ohice of all others yet put in the market. 1
good one to take to read on the way ; and stay- Bluehill. sold his farm, situated in Burnham, for This
midway between Bowdoiuham and Topshum,
take
much
plsamre
in showing It tp all interested, and ask<ati
a
man
whom
he
was
trying
to
arrest.
Tho
about
$1,000,
recently,
and
took
the
money
card we refer—opens the spring campaign with
b> those wishing to purohsse a flrst eUas Cook
was burned on Saturday afternoon, probably murderer. Haws, was pursued by a lot of Mor at-home travellers, who hope to go, or have and left. When last seen he was in the depot examination
Stove, for wood or cod. Customers In the ntighboring towns
a good show,—and as the concern has a strong
find It to their interest to buy one. It standiii amongst
by sparks from a locomotive. It was about mons, and shot, but not until be bad wounded been, or do not expect to go, can travel by in Burnham, on the night of April 27, since will
stoves as the
hold upon public confidence, won by practical
which
time
nothing
has
been
heard
of
him.
He
proxy
ia
company
with
Peabody,
Hoppin,
CUipptr
Moioir ttandt amongtl other mowing machine$
150 feet long and CO feet high t but a large
three of them, one fatally.
experitnee, buyers of new carriages will do
It was awarded the 1st Prise at the Meebanlos Fair at Boston
has
a
wife
and
six
young
children
tho
oldest
Howells,
JurVOS
Darley,
and
the
sensible
author
forca of men was immediately set at work by
1868. Lorenso Dow, Fairfield nouie, Keuel W. Woodman of
but 8 year oldst
well to try them before they pay (heir money
Kendal^ Mills, and D.A.ttlaUdellof Clinton have (hem In ui*
'fhe Mormons are said to be drilling and of “An American Family in Paris.”
Supt. Lincoln, and on Monday, the passenger
eiaewliere. They are selling some very fine
Barsto.w Cook Stove.
arming lliroughout the territory, but Brigham
train was able to cross.
Eleven rumsellers were found guilty and A wety good store with Hot Closet undernealh.
carriages, and at very low prices.
A correspondent of the Porlland Press says
Young protests that Mormonism is peace.
sentenced at the S. J. Court in Auburn, on
Richmond Range,
that B shoe manufacturing company has been Monday last, as we Icnrn from the Journal. A nr. nice woiklni.toT.
Tns Sultan of Turkey, (he “siok.man ’
for wood or oo.I, now tbo lo.dlD(
** At Hosib AND Abroad.”—All who desire
. I bore tho
ggr Mr. Stephen Wing, a worthy and well organized at Geluhell’s Corner, Vnssalbpro’, Fines amounting to $3,200 and coats wore paid, ttOToln Auguita.
of Europe, proinissH reforms in tho civil ser
fresh and able works of Travel, History, Art
WATERTOWN COOK, HUNITOR, TROPIC,
known citizen of Kendall's Mills, died at his with a capital of $2,500, divided into shares cnougli to pay the whole expense of court, and
BANOOa COOK, FARMERS' OOOK, WHITE
or Poetics, are reforre'd to the advertisement vice, the development cf education, and the
a
lew
were
sent
to
jail.
One
indictment
was
MOUNTAIN, AND OTIIEUS.
fostering of trade, and also n thorough re residence on Friday last, after a long sickness. of $100 each. Mr. Charles Dunham, a well
of Messrs. H. O. Houghton & Co., of the fa.
left hanging over eacli arty as a pledge for
Open Soapstone Rtovo,
His funeral was conducted with Masouio hon known shoo manufacturer, and a shrewd and the future.
organization of (he army and navy.
And SOAPSTONE DOUBLE BABB PARLOR STOVES, tbo
mous Riverside Press, Cambridge, where they
nrx boll hoaling t'oro. yot put In tb. nuurM
wood.
ors on Sunday last.
cautious business man, is secretary and treaswill find the titles of. some book', just iasUedi
Deacon Isaac Snovv, an old and highly re PiHUM Bam .But»u, • ..If ft.dlnz oonl Mon, porlboUli
The brutality of the counsel for McFarland
botutlfnl. fiiHZH Pabu», with n nleo enn. TbctdzIotM
urer.
_
spocted citizen of Hallowell, was stricken down h.TO moro laptitoc qu.lltlo. Ibnn any olbir Pulor UonI Sion
which are well worthy their attention. Soino was so violent a few days ago that even the
The Red River Rebellion assumes a
inrontol. F.ioziua Pazior, Tory sinilUr lo Iho FoorIM
by
paralysis
on
Sunday.
of these are also n: ticed in ” Our Table ” this prisoner protested againat it, alleging (bat it more serious aspect every day. Preparatious
Parlor, and *t • Ion prloo. UumnOTon.
Knginemen, Attention !—Tioonio Engine
Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham, formerly a well
week.
._ „
„
„
Oog Wheel Wringing JUachina.
would prejudice his case.
for th« punishment of the rebels ore going for Co. No. 1 and Waterville Three will hold
known Universalist olorgyman in Maine, and
BAii.ir WiaaiMo uin Wiitioina HaoiiUr Courirm
ward in the Dominion. It is now whispered their annual meetings at their Engine Houses, in 1865 Speaker of the House, who about two alMTai
OuB Gbookbs protest that their prices leave
bellng the very best wrlngsr and 1 think the very test washer
Another Richmond in the Fikld.—
Krery fiunilv ^puld have oaefor eeunomy.tp lay notUnf ^
that th« luto rumored Fenian raid into Canada next Monday evening at 7 o’clock. A 'full years ago began to preacl( the New Church oonvlence.
(hem a very amall margin of profit, and tliat if
A boy ten years old can do (he wtshluf and wring*
Now that Mr. Blaine has withdrawn from the
log
with no wear to olotbiof. Xbuythemln large ini*
attendance
is
desired.
means aid for tho Red River insurgents.
doctrine, aud accepted the pastorate of a church, andaud
any one at Skowbrgan sella for loss he must be
sell
them
ohosp.
Sepatorial contest it is confidently announced
Ladles wishing to examine oar new style of BRITANNIA
has ubaudoned the doctrine and returned to the
doing business without profit. The prices ne
WAIIU,
or
beautiful
Table Cutlery, iometiilnt new, botwetsr
T
he
M
aine
C
onference
the
M
eth

flat Collector Washburn wishes to be counted
preaching of Uiiiversalism.
'riie Belfast Age prutosig that it is not op
proof and really beautiful, please eall, anil while here don't
roeotioaad last week are those of an individual,
odist
E
piscopal
C
hurch
was
in
session
nt
fail
to
examine
Pratt’s
Admiral.
as a candidate.
posed to the principlu of prohiUtion, iiotwilhGardiner talks of having a cotton mill says 1 employ the best of Tinmen and bu^ the beef stock*
we notice, and as he says differ from the regu
Augusta this week. Bishop M. Simpson pre the Homo Journal. Over half the amount ne
The Beat the Cheapest.
lar prico current. Our tra lers do not mean to
A bill lias passed tho U. S. Senate giving sUnding tho doubtful tone of some recent
KaoJul I'a UUIs, Jan. 1870.—iiS
J. H. UlLBHIlTU.
sided.
j, cessary to build it, has been subscribed.
editorials.
Wo
aro
glad
to
bear
it.
be undersold.
Mrs. Lincoln a peusion of $3000.

Salfruillf 3Uail.

iHnil.. ..mifcrHUc, iKaij 8, 1870.
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ATTENTIOIVI

MANHOOD, 154th Edition.

MEDICAL E88AT op theCeuieaDd Curt of PremMurt
Dt«llDt,sho«iD( how fatalth !• Io»t, end how rejtained.
An Indbpkndbnt Family Newspaper, Devoted
Parsons wishing for
. Ik ffTM» clear Si'Doprii of the Impedlo.entg ko Makriaoi,
I tht kreetnlenkof NtftTouaand PoraioAL Dabilitt, Btisiutt.
TO THE Support of the Union.
&c., and (he remedlti therefor,—the renilti of twenty ytarg’
•uccfgiful practice.
PubUshod on Friday by
iyatt Residences, or Zfandseapes,
" There it no member of eoclety by whom thle book wilt
AX'£3:ATsa. Sc WIXTO,
not be fouu.l usofut, whether that person hold! the relation
\Yill do well to call on
of
Patent,
Preceptcr,
or
Clerfjman."
—
[tx»ndcn
Medloa
ditorg and Proprietor!.
Timea
asd
Qaiette.
' Ai MorganU BuiltUrtff.......... Main^SL^ WalervUU*
' MAiffioon. ’ The experience and reputation ot Dr. Cnrtf
In the treatment of the diteaMS set forth 111 this little pampb Having fitted up, at largo expense, fur this class of
t>u. Mazeam.
Dan'l R. Wimq.
let Is the patient’s guarantee, and well deserves for the work
work, I shall be most happy to receive ortlers
Its Immense elroulation.”—Dally Times.
TBRMB.
8'Ot by mall on receipt of Fifty Cents. Address the An*
from any qnortcr, hoping to answer
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
faor, Da. COBTfS, 14 Chapman Street, Uoston, Maes, [sp 40 3m
them to perfect satisfnciiotx.
SINGLE COPire FIVE CENTS.
Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment.
Cali at mjy Rooms, and
q;^ Mo paper discontinued untill ali arrearages are
ll PARTIES using a tubular well must prodnee a license
“ ril give you Pictures that nra true,
paid, except at tiie option of the publishers.
or recMpt from Btxten Waits, or his agents. Any
And beautiful positions, too;
persons having a tubular well other than the above will have
to pay a royalty of
for infilngement. Good, pure "fater
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
A fine complexion, clear and bright,
obtained
iu
one
houi
by
using
W
aite’s Patent Water Well.
For one square, (one Inch on the column) 3 weeks,
91.60 830 A day mndein the businw<s. Those wishing exsluslve
A pleasant smile, and all is right.”
one square, three montha.
3.60 rights in States and counties apply at once. Tools used coat
one square, six months,
6.00 but a trifle. Full printed InHtructlons sent. Circulars free.
O- Gh, C-A.I^I-BXON,
one square, one year,
10.00 Deeds sent by Express, collect on delivery, to any section. May y, 1870.—45tf.
Main-St., Watcrvillc.
For one fourth column, thrae months,
12.00 Any one ran do this business after reading Instructions. All
onedourth column, six moolhs,
20.00 parties dealt honorably with. STEPHEN WAITB, Patentee,
one fourth, one year,86 00
For one*half column, three months,
^.00 New Bedford, Mass.
ODO^half column, six months,
86.00
A ST4NDAED REMEDY.”
oDO'half column, one year,
06.00
SUCH AN AHTim.E Irt “ DU. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN
For one caluran, three mooths,
86 ffO
ore ootumn,Blx months,
06 00 LINIMENT.” It hes stooil before the |jublio for 22 years, and
ooa column,oue year,
12600
Ev
Special notices. 26 percent, higher) Reading matter no* has never failed glviog solls.'actlon Id a ainKle Instance
ery drop of this valuable eonpouud is mixed by Dr. Tobins
tiers 16cents aline.
himself, therefore, Ik can always be relied upon. Ik is war
POST OPFICK NOTICB—WATERVILLB.
ranted superior to any other for khe curt of Ohronlo Rbeuma*
MANUrACTURKRS Id DRALKM IN
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
tiam, Tookhaehe, Headache, Sore Throat, Vomiting, Frostod
Western Mail leaves dally at 10 A. &I.
oses at 0.46 A. M Feet, Humps, Oioup, Burns, Cuts, Sea Slcknau, Insect,
9.46
Augusta “
“
“
10 “
410 P.'M. Stings, Sprains, Cholera, Colic, Spatms, Dysentery, Bruises
KKNDAM/S MILLS.
Eastern '*
“ 4 80P. M
4.10 “
Cold.i. Coughs, Old Sores, S welllngs, Pains in the Limbs, Back
BKowbegan
“
** 4iW ”
4
80
Korridgewock, Ac.
” 4.46 "
nd Chest. There Is no inedldne In the World ” that stand’
Depositories at Kendall’s Mills and Watervillo, Mo.
Belfast Mall leaves
^ ^ ,,
more on its own merits than the ” l^netlnn l.lniment.”
' Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A. M.
r. KXNaiCK.
(4&tf)
•. p.xbxriox.
Ottoe Honrs—frem 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Thousands of OertlOcates can be seen at the Doctor's offlee, at
0. K. MoFADDEN, P. M
testing to its rare virtues. Sold by all Druggists and Store
keepers throughout tb/ United States. Price. 60 oents and
^I'O MILL men and olhrrs, ifho want their SAMV'Of mil
PACT, PUN, AND PANOY.
one doll yper bottle. Depot, 10 Park Place, New York.
kinds straightened and put in good repair, can do so i n
reasonable lerms,by sending khiki to
At Fort Scott, Kansas, it it asserted that a man bny3 m 80
N. 6lEMS6n,
rSE UENNE’S PAIN KILLINO
Inr a lot, can dig stone enough on it to build a house,
Oppositc'ih'e Orlst Mill.
West 1V*at«rville..Me.
cement for his cellar and cistern, ochre to paint the
M;!lGjrC
OIZ,
liotfse and coal enough at the bottom to last tha family a
nOtSK FOR SALE.
lifetime. .
ear the Emerson Bridge, formerly owned by Aloion
Fashionable lady going out of church: “ What n pow Have you Headache?
Use Kenne's )Iogic Oil !
Chare.
Inquire
of M. H. Soule, Esq , Watervllle, or of
erful Sermon 1 I never waa so Impressed with the duty Have you Toothache?
Use Itenne’s Mtigic Oil!
the subscriber, In No*-ridgewoclr.
aod DrlvUeg*! of giving freely. I am determined to do Have you Neuralgia ?
UseUenDe’.s Magic Oil!
April 14, 1870— 42 tf
OANSRTiO TAYLOR.
bettA, and to send, this, very week,
’ another new silk Have you Ulieumati-tra ?
Use Uenne's Mn , ic Oil!
Have you Sore Throat ?
Uie Uetme’s Magic Oil !
drees, to'my daughter.”
Have you Sciatica?
Use Kenne’s Magic Oil!
Mark Twain thinks, in view of the fact that a large Have you a Bruise?
Use Uenne’s Magic Oil!
Use Renne's Magic Oil!
number of criminals get clear now on the pien of in Have you Cramps?
Use Uennv's Magic OH !
sanity, that inianitpr sliould be made a criminal ofTeiice! Have you Cholera Morbus ?
Have you lAuieneifS ?
Use Renne’s Magic OH !
Five musical instrumente have recently been disThis Is the Bo:.t Family Remedy, to cure all kinds of i'aio
coverev in Pompeii. A clarionet, one half silver and you ever tried
It Is clean, safe and delicious to use, and If you use It faith
one batf Ivory, wu one of the lot.
fully. It will do you icooj !
Dlrectlousoo each bottle. Buyltof the Druggist or Mer
Prince Henry Bourbon’s death was delicately and of
ficially nnnounced in Madrid, as having occurred while chant were you trade. If they hate not got it on band they
will send for It, and sell you iMCHiiine Itpntie'e Pnln.liltljJiootiug at a mark.”
litd Moisic Oil, at the ipanulkcturei'sloeeat price at retail
^old by all Druggists, Men'hants ond Qrocers.
A funny ** bull ** is the heading of an article In a
Ik Is pot up In three slses, and called '* Trial 8lse,’” ” Med
Nov* bcotia paper, entitled The axe laid at the root of ium
8ise.” and “ Large Family 8ixe ” bottles.
NATURE'S 0^ VITALiZER |
our fisheries,’' This is worthy of Boyle Roche.
AVAf. RUMAB, Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.
PlTTSriiLn, Mass.
The public debt on the 80lh of A pi il, less funds in the
CAUTIQNa —All Eentifne has the Rome
Boldin Witervllleby 1. II. U ▼ ,and J. H. Plaisted ti Co.,
**PeruTlaii Kyrop,” (not "roruvlan Bark/')
treasury, amounted to $2,420,864,334, a decrease during and by all druggists in West Wa
vMltand Kendall's Mills.
blown in the glass. A 32-pagc pamphlet sent
the month of* $11,607,703.
lysp 8. ch end 6m
free. J. P. Dinsmorb, Proprietor, 86 Dey 8t.,
New York. Bold by all Druggists.
Col. Forney save In his paper that a quiet canvass for
TUB
the Speaker of the next House among members certain
of re-election, disclosos great strength for Mr. Blaine.
OF AN INVALID.
NEW STOCK
lUBLISUED for tub benefit of young
A son of Santa Anna Is condemned to bo shot In
who suffer from Nervous Debility, etc., soplylng the
Mexico. He has been fighting against the Government. meanaof self-cure Written by one who cured himself, and
sent tree on receiving post-paid directed envelope. Address,
Rev, F. W. Tolman, n graduate of Colby University
6m44sp
NATHANIEL UAYFAIK, Brooklyn, N. Y.
in 1860, IS to be ordained at Farmington, May 17tli.
Just Opened at
That was an apt reply of the UdVi who, at a charity
fair, oflTered the plate to a rich man well known for his
stinginess. ”1 have nothing,” was the curt reply.
In this viilnga, 8d inst., to tho wlfo of M. E. Dlumen••‘then
Thnn take
tAka somethin?,
BomathinT. sir;'*
sir:” she answered;
answered: ‘‘you
” you that, twins, boys.
Comprising all tiie Latest Styles of
In Wniervilfe, Thursday, to tho wife of Capt. F. C. Ma
know I am begging for the poor.”
Fresh Messina Oranges on sale at
son, a daughter.
DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
A brevet brolher-ln-Iaw—your sister’s fellow.”
Which have been bought recently and will be sold at a
An unnToldablo breech of the piece—the stock of a
IffATTIIEWS’ SALOON.
lillarviaofB.
GREAT REDUCTION FROM FORMER PRIOKS.
gun.
f
In Belgrade, May 2d, Fred E. Partridge, of Belgrade, Please call and look for yourselves, before purchasing.
Now Is the time tj eat Oranges, for they are very juicy and
MytliuTogical festivity—Hercules goiog to dine with
to Esther L. Charles, of Rome.
bii club.
sweot at this lime of the year.
A good way to fin^ woman out—Cal! when she isn’t
HAIR CLOTH,
at home.
gTUFFKD Cn&IKS MOO,
Corner Main and Temple Stieete.
In Skowhegan, April 23d, Lydia, wife of Obed Var
Moj. R. C. Shannon, who has been for some time the
St RKDINOTON’?.
April 27,1670.
Tribune’s correspondent at Rio de Janeiro, returned to ney, aged 66 years and 8 months.
in Chicago^ April 20ih, Dunial Bunker, Jr., formerly
New York last weak, after an absence of three years.
of North Anson, aged 42 years and 11 months.
t RRDlNOrON’B that DO one need go without anything
intr
•
1 this Hue
of......................................
Goods. Just call and sec for yourMlf._

AT home: and
ABROAD.

A

Photographs of Public Buildings,
erCA.RLETO:N‘..a

WARNING TO TIIE PUBLIC.

A

F. Ken rick & Brother

Carriages and Sleighs.

Important lITo^lce.

“ It Works like a Oharm,”

N

3Iatthews’s

Column,

I

Oranges f

SPRING GOODS^

Born.

E. BLUMENTHAL & 00.

lOOO DOZEN

IDeatbo.

Prices so Low

Both of th. Temperance organizations in the
State, hare declared in favor of organizing a
third party the preeent year.
The Stale Fair will probably be held in
Augusta, this year.
I^OTICES.

CONSUMPTION.
The Three Remedies, “SOIIKNOK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,”
for th.) cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronobltls and every form of
Coosumpllon, The peculiar action of this medicine rlpeus
the ulC;0rBln the lungs, promotes the discharge of the corrupt
matter by expectoration, purifies the blood, and thus cures
OoQiuupllon, when every other remedy lailr.
"SCHENK'S 8EA-vV£KD TONIC,” for the cure of Dyspepslaor Indigestion, and all diseases arising from debilltys
This tonic invigorates the digestive organs, and soppllesthe
place of the gastric Juloe when that la deficient, and then en
ables thd patient to dl^st the most nutritious food. It la a
sovereign remedy for all bases of Indigestion.
‘‘ SOUENCR’S MANDRAKE PILLS.” oneof themoBtvalnable nedielnes ever discovered, belrg a valuable substitute
for calomel, and having all the useful propeitfes asrxibed to
that mineral, without producing any ot Its injurtcos effects.
To these t hree medines Dr. J. H Scheiivk. of Philadelphia,
owes bis unriva’led sneoess in the treatment of Pulmouto
Consomptioo.' The Puimonlo Syrup ripens the morbid mat
ter. discharges It, and purifies the blond. The Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure liver Complaint,
which ia one of the most prominent causes of Consumption.
The Seaweed Tonic invigorates the powers of the stomach,
and by strengtheolog the dlgestlen and brirgina It to a nor
mal and healthy condition improves the quality cf the blood,
by wbleh mea&atlie Ibimatlon of ulcers or luberoles In the
lungs becomes Imposalble. Tbe eomblned ectlon of there
madiilQeS,as thns explained, will cure every case of Consump
tion, if the remedies are used in time,and theme of them is
persevered in tuOicenkly ko bring tbe case t • a tavorabla ter
mination.
Dr. Sobenek’a Almanac, eonlalnlng a fnlltraatiM on tbe
varioos forms of dUeaae, bis mode ot treatment, general direc
tions, bow to use his medicine, can ba bad gratis or sent by
mall ly addressing bla Principal Office, No, 16 North Sixth
street. Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of Che Pnlmonlc Syrnnsnd iea Weed Tonle each.
$1.60 par botcla, or $7.60 tha naif dosen; M andrake Pills, 26
oents per box. For sale by all drugglrisand dealers.

WATERVILLE LODGE No. ii3.
PECIAL neeting Monday evening, May 9tb,l&70,
•
O at half past seven
o’clock.
N. STILES, Sec.
WatenriUe,May4,l870.

Bin* BiRa,lfarcb26,1860.
MlSginfistt My daugbtar Alice, thirteen years old, ha
been eompletely cored of that horrible disease, BoioRila,
WUeliiarymirarendend Hfea tormentj after all me«lolnes
aadiuaj physlelaoshad been tiled, and ftiled,! oommcnced
dvlog bar your pills. Bba took them almost avary day fo'
Months,ooDstontly Improring. Bba has now antlrely
(seoverad.
Yonrs tmly,
^
DANIEL LUTUBR.
Oon , 0. BiANOkixa.
60 Im 42 sp

Twentyare Yean’ Fraotioe

Ib th. TrMtmant of DImu.. IncMauC to F.m.l.., b.a pluad
^R. tow .ttheh.md of .11 pb,r.te1aiii m.hlcg.uch pne
tloo.ipieldltp, aiMtowbl*. bim to iniMr*B(t.*lpe.dp.Dd
P.m.ponteai.lJVii. wo.iT OA.MOFSu.p.it.ioii and all
•IboPMoaiilraalDorsagaiBanl.froia wlialoirer raiiae.
^inattaraforadTloanaat eontatntl. Oflea, No. B Kndi
'ottitraae, Boaton.

N. B.—BotrdfurBlfta.dtolhoic dtalriottoi.iiialiiundat
■tvlbiant.

SPRING

CARPETS,.

Fpring tima Is moving time, and while half the American
world ia getting ready to go to Europe, and the other half to
California, the lemalndvr ate elay-at-homo travellers, and
wish to read the btil btoks In travel aad hont history.

Watenrille Engine Co. No. 3.

A

CARRIAGES!

O. (P. Kimhall f Xiorrhin,
WARE-ROOMS

Oongress-St., Oor. of Preble House,

F

FEATHERS,

A LL grades,

at RIDINOTON'S.

LOUNGES

0

Fall kind.,

at RBDINOTON'S.

FOHTL&ND, MC.

Elegant Carriages

OIL
IN good variety,

at REDINQTGN’S.

and

STRAW

ROAD WAGONS.

W”

CARPETS
at RKDINOTON’S.

SPl.ENDID CHAMBER SETS,

Wo are now completlnp' onr stock for tlie Spring and
Summer of 1670, and olliir, in the NKWKST UKSlQNS,
and of the most tiiprougli coustruotion, a variot/ of

UEUBA8 JOHN FOQQ and IVILLIaM 11. 0UKT18, of
ff We»t Oardlntr, on (ha fixih day of March A. Ds, 1B66.
oonvavvd (0 ma by a mortgage daed (ba foJlowing paroal of
landiltuatodtn Augovtalo (ha Oounty of KoDDtbao, bring
part of lot numbered thirty two by Naihan Winslow’s plan,
In tbeflnt range ot loteeastof tbe river, bounded wester y bj
Keonebeo river; northerly by land of Uanry Novoross, and by
laud ot David Yonngor Daniel IJewlnt; eastvriy by land of
David Young and by land of Daniel Savage, and aoutberiy by
land of Dnnicl Savage a nd by land of Daniel Savage 8d, eontalolog ODf hundred acres more or Ictf. The condition
mentioned In laid mortgage dead to me baving been broken,
1 claim to foreulo^ the tame.
BENJAMIN MCDONALD,
No. Yassalboro’. May 3, 1870.
1^46

CLOTHS

UY cheap.
at REDINQTON’.^.

Crockery and Glass Ware,
at

0

HEDINQTON’8.

Furnitur6|

F every description,

at REDINOTON’S.

Burial Gaskets

, ND Coffins,

at nBDINOTON’a

D ONE

Repairing Furniture
at RBDINQTON’S.

SEED POTATOES.
TARIKTIE8, inriudiog tbe Kiriy Rose and Oen.
Grant, for sale by
0. A. OHALMKKS ft .00.
SEVERAL
-H

FOR SALE.
8EOOND RAND BUGOY. Oood it] It and In prtfM
order, haa bmn run but ona soaaoD. Knqutre of
4'J____
AHNOLD A MBADBII.

Farmers, A.tteixtioix I

AGRIGUIaTURAIa
WABEBOOX.

Ikenu^it inferettinfj, entertainiupt able and thoranyh
One mutt carry thr wealth of the Inrliet with him to the
Hook of the day. on. an enytouiny uml popular ttihftct.
Jndiet if Ad would briny it bich."

1. REMINISCENCES OP EURO
PEAN TRAVEL.

We believe that there are not five m«n, KaroptsW or
American, who are as thoioughlj ncqualnted ai Dr. Hpeer
Ry PKorsisoit A. P. PlAl'^DT. $1.60.
with tbe Chlnexe ia (heir own ronntr) ; wv think ao other
fully eonversant with the Phtness In Caltforala.*'—•
PvofeMor Peabody took the familiar ronke In Bnropa, and man
has written a very agreeable aceonat cf what all iravellrrs llarper'i Magaslne.
hoMonly by suberrlpllon. Ewiid for dotvviptfvo C'lr*
wish to see bat cannot so well daaor.be.
eiilsr sisd inrius. Addrene
H. H SCHAft ro.H dk 4:0.. Wsrtfordqropa.
ook AISKKTS WAftTKO.—Laoirs ov »■ WmitjI
iloost.'^ Nwopporlrion. 8(eelsngTSvingSr Hspldsales.
For rimilHrs,a(kdreM V. 8. PuBLisaiao Co., M. Y., lAoeloDstl
and t^hlrwgti
Fifty-elghkillustrailona. $1.60.
r A H Nl> A ft UI. KO M A ft K Kit .—A Urge 40oolamn Paper,
A book protbsiedly written for the young, but readable by
Ledger riie, illustrated. Devoted tu Skstehee,' Poetry.
all. It gives a nlear and straightforward account ot the
Wit, iluuior, genuine fun, NonsenM (of s seoilble klnd^ and
sights of that woDderful city, and h Illustrated with beau Ufa I to the expnsure of 8wlndhns llumbugi, fto. Only 76 cts. s
pictures.
year, and a superb engra^ng *' Kviingellnd,” 1 ] -2x2 foot,
gratlii,3-i.(*00oirc-uiatlon. Monit axpuNOiDTO Alb wno Asa
IT. It la wldo-awade, feailette, truthful. Try It now, 7$
cte. a year.
fip^einiena FHhK. Ad<lreFt **BaMNKH/
B, (liLniiT Hit ix. S2.00.
tllnsdale, N II.
Crowded with experience of travil, minutely and racily
AftTKO, AUKftTH.—830 iVateh free, given ffnuft to^
desetibvd.
every live nmu who will act m out Agent. iJoetnaefl
light and honorable; pays 8^^ Vnt dwy. Address It. Mom aba
KsM.tanT ft Co., PUlsbjrgh. Fo.
_
By I'aopcssoa IIoppi!*. $2.00.
A
Jiotrsjffw
The book of an Amorican thtroiuhly road in English litera
ture, ready to enjoy ail of Gli England wphoutever forget Relng a cripple, I have made house plsnnlnga vpwrial stody^
One
built
last
season
baa
proved
w model of eenvenloDev,
ting IiIh Now England educationbrawiy and economy. De»cripllve clreulurs of Plans. Ylews,
etc., with general Infrrumtloa of vstne to aH, sent fres. Ad^
dress (wkh aiampot sriipt If eonvenisufc). OKU. j. COLUVr
Arohlkcl, Watetbury, Vetuiout.

AN AMERICAN FAMILY IN
PARIS.

S

3. THE PILGRIM’S WALLET.

.5. (-I.) VENETIAN l.jFE.,
>
(A-) ITALIAN JOURNEYS.I “

7IIUII' K.Ail.M of 31 wrres at Rurltngton.'M. J.t
sate.
books. Raoh, $2.00
. Large iww Ob^tage, tine high location, with masb bwsHiig
Unquestionably the most gspermlty admired of American
fruit; sehnol and station very near. Termseasy. PsvtUa^
books on Italy.
Urs sent by
Moaais, IturUogtoD.^

1

6. ART THOUGHTS
By Jauxs Jacksox Jarvis.

7. SKETCHES ABROAD WITH
PEN AND PENCIL.
By F O.C.Daelrt. RIghty-elght lUustriitlons. 82.60.
A briiht, entertaining, and bssutlful souvenir of travel.

Clxoicq Iowa laqilds
POK SALK, at $8 per acre and upwards, for cosh, or on
r oredli, oy the lows llatlrobd lia«44^« ’ Rsllrosdi si- '
rea<ly built through tb- Lands, and on all sides of them.
(Iivat inducements to Mttb ts. 8sfid for our trsV PwopblfS
It gives prices, terms, location ; tsUs who should come west ;
what they should bring, wlml i will com; gives ptooi ,aCRd : i
elevations of 18 dUTcrent siyli'S of ready-male houses, which
tbe Company fomlshat front $260 to t4,0U)ieii4y 14 ssi .upc
Maps Mur If deeired. iddress

W. W. WALRKR, Ttee.preildsnt,

j^lMERTOA^.

Uedar llaglds, Itswa-

We are just beginning to discover fhe more than Indian
wealth In tha uniravelUd regions of our ov8euuuiry.

SCiVLES !

SCALES !

SCALES ’

TIIIC HRANDON MANUFAGI'UHING ca. vT.,
~ AVINO purchased tbe patents, sSocIts and good wfll of
tbe naiMpNoii bealw I'ompany,offer foi sale Sealea e4
every description ofthe isAtll'oOft sad UO^I'K l*aleiils
OonitHntly on baud and for sale hr
A. A. KKA/fkll A VO., ,
.
By FiTxaoau Ludlow. With Illustrations. Irol. 8ro. 670
Il(i Federal Mlreei, DorioiL
pages. 83 75.
8olo Oeneral Agents for New Kiigland and Cana*U.
The bo.ik takes the reider over the most wonderful part of
onreountry, Into the famous Yo-Semite oonntry,and also to
Oregon. It gieea besides a most thorough turning Inside out
of the Moimuu question.
BXT’YorERiaK’e fattbrntb-

THE HEART OF THE CON
TINENT.

II

HOWE SEWING MACHINES
i'Li;.>lMEK ft WILDKU,

2. THE OPEN POLAR SEA.
By Dr. Uatcs. Tlilrly-fivd sngravibgs: three charts.
The same, popular edition, 8t'^-60.

lUTrvoiiOi.C Strcet^Uoslon.___

83.76

(|{rtTA8l.lbllK» I8$0.>

WELCH

A most espdvatingsnd tbriniog af^ronntof tbv great voy
age of dlsfovety towaid tbs Nortli.l^ie. Dr Usyes wsseommaoder of tbs •xpedltlon.

ft ORIFFITHS,

S^wa 1 AXE& 1
1
HAWS pf aH ii.Mriptlpn. aXKS, BKl.TI.Va .ml Mll.l. ITUIlNlSIllNaS. OIKCUl.All SAWS »lth Hplld T»tll, of »IHl
I’at.kt ADiP.TA.li Foist.. f.iMtln to .UIomipH Xe.th
3- TWO THOUSAND MILB3 ON HOBSB- 8sws«
Hr Ice# lledncadBACK. Santa Fe and back.
8snd for Price Ust sud ClKUlars.
WKUll ft liflIKKITRB,
A Summer Tour through Khosss, Nobrntka. Colorado, and
Uuaionr Mast., wr Ueimllr MIclu
New Mexico, Id the yeox 1806- Dy Jamu F. Milims. 1 vol. $2.

4. THE INDIAN PASS. A Tramp
through Iho Woods.
Dy Atraso D. Stbkbt. ItoI. $160.
A nirrativs of adventure In the wtUett par: of tbe faniou
Adirondack region.

P ATEXHTTS.
Inventors who wish to take out Letters Pstsnl tte sdv)Nd
to oooDsel with MUNN ft CO., editors of ths Hrloiilia«
Ainorlcsii, who have P’ro^eeuted otoiius btf»rs the Patent
Office for over Tweoty Tears. Their Amerksa sad Kuropeoa
Patent Agency Is thAiost wxtenslve In the world. Obargee
lets than any other reliable agency. A pentphlettootoiiang
full iostruotloDS to Inventors is Hot gratis.
MUNN ft CO., 87 Park How, New York.

HART S HD

^

LOOK!!
does hot

Bilious,
?S»E
bilious, dyspep
dysp
EUptom. the cost sKaS®

svMPJl^refUNDED.o^**®

'E

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

u.

A lllSTOUY OF NEW ENGLAND.
By John 0. pALVair.

In two volntnes. $5.(X).

The standard History of New Kogland. After acquainted
witk his family history, erery New England boy ought to
known (hs history of tili home, as planted by his ancestors.
Bent by mril by tbe Publbhersio sny address.
For the Delicate Skin of Ladiea and Ohildiea
A General Desorlptlve Catalogue ofRiverside Press ’’ Pub
kOl.lt HV ALL nilUOIJIOTe.
lications will be sent to any address on receipt of# postageAOK your O^’ior eV ilrugglal for I8\% KKT QL’Ift*
stamp.
IftK—It equals (bitter. Qulnnie. Is made only by V.
For any or all of tbe abort, oddross the Publishers,
8rKAIlNB,Chemlit, Detroit,

H. 0. HOUGHTON ft CO.,
Riyerside, Cambridge, JKass*
3w 16

nfew Firm.

“ buy me. and I’LL DO YOU UOiD."
Da. Lanqlkt’s Hoot wild Herb Blltrrs are a sure remedy
for Liver Complstrit tn ill Its formt. Humors of the BJomI
and 8kla, Borcfula, DyspepaU. Costirenoss, Indigestion,
JionJlee.llesdhbhc and Bl'llous Ubtoses, General Dsbillty,
fte. Tliev etaanse the system, regulate Ibo bowtU, restorw
ihe apiivtlte, poitfy (he ttlontf, vtreniitben the body;' and
thoroughly prtparail to leebi dheoers of all kinds. UEO. U
QODliWlN ft 00., boston. Uostoo. Bold by ill DrugglsU

W'B bare this day entoreJ Into s pirtnershlp, under

Ft tho> nvDie ani style of M .\TO UllOTllKUbi to emiry
on the

BOOT ft SHOE BUSINESS,
And wlUtootlaae to oecopy

Tho Oil Stand oppooite tho 'Foit OfBce,
Where will be found s fall sstor tment of

TUB above ebsnge of business, makes It necessary to set*
and msY b« had COUPON or REGISTERED.
le all the old oeeouots of 0. Y. Mayo, and all Indebtotl to tho
loterest Six per cent, por annum, pajrablo HAY Is^ tubacrlber art requested to call and pay Ibeir bills ImiueJl*
SI y.
87
0. F. MAYO.
and NOVEMBER lit.

nSE ft HATCH.
BANKERS.

Haps, Famphleta and full information fhr.
nlihed npon applieaUon in peiaon
or by maii.

Store Oomer Main and Temple-Sts.
dl

One ]Ndillion ^ore»

KlOj^anMy bound, $2 60.

No better preparation for sealog foreign picture gallerie*
could be obtained than by reading (his latest book of the mos.
sinlnent Atneriean art crklo.

MIIJ,(;.tt.la.Sare, Efflri.nt. It I. hr th. twit t^h.rtlo
remedy yet tllscovered, and at once relieve# and luvigeratoa
all
tbe vPsI funetluns. wllhuat causing Injwry to any af them.
BOOTS. SHOES AND BTTBBBllS.
The most complete sueerss haslongatteDdedlrsnsa In atany
localltiee; and It Is now offeied to the general piibUe with
Fur Lndies', Guiitloiueii's 6: Childrsu's Wear.
Ibeeonvlotlon that Uoun rjfver follto accomplish nil test is
We propose to enlarge onr s ock, sod shall keep the largest claimed fur It. It produces little or no polo; teavee the ovgens
free
from Itrltation.aod never over taxes or exekestbe oervous
asaortment of Lsdlee*, SllssesandChltdren’s Boots, 8tioes and
system, in all discuses of tkio, blood, Stomach, bowels. liver,
Rubbers to be toand jo W'aterville,
kidneys,-)f ehlldreo. and In wauy dinoulMes psruilar to
We shall manufacture to measure
women, It briogH prompt relief and oertsln ruve. Tho btol
physlvUns recuuiuieod and prescribe It; and no person who
GKNTLEMKN’S CALF BOOTS,
once uses this, will voluntarily istura to.tbe uce ol any othar
oethsriUilOTU PEQOKU AN1> BEWED. .
Beitby iiuill.oo reoript of price and poetatr.
INVESTOUS AND CAPITALISTS,
IBex, $U,26'
**
Itlfp'AIRTNa ofellkInUI nestlyand promptly done
6 Boxes, l,U) •
■
12 11
Aiming to do SASsb basloessheraaftor, we shall of oourse W “
Who desire to make tlielr Investmertts with the most sat
J,15
..
"» ••
be
able
to
give
our
eustomere
#v«o
brijfr
terms
t^an
hereto
It
ti
.L'lil
by
.11
duhr.
to
dru,.
and
m.
IWin...
isfactory assurance of poUtho aud undoubted Security.
TUUKKK h t'O.. PtoprlrMt.,
fore, and we trust by prompt stleutioo tu buiinets and
fair dtallng todsserVe indreeslvea Jlbermt share of public
Tbe Bonds are in denominations of
*
tao TfCiuai kii.nl- H.it.ii. Staw.
patrenge.
0. F. MATO
1,000, $BOO umi 8100.
Watervllle,March 1,1870.
A. L. M>AYO.

T

April 17,1679,

W

4. OLD ENGLAND.

THE CHI. .IPEAKE AND OHIO
AILKOAD

STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING.

A> A. PUIBTEDi Clerk-

B

By B Mulpoad. 1 vol. 8fo. 83-40.
This book, ju*t (ssuKd, promises to be accounted (hs most
thorough, uumprehenslve,and sound statement yet made of
American national life. Every voter should read it. It goes
to the bottom of things,and Isa live book.

S'

8w 49

7U0 Pageii, 40 fiili-pago llliistratlons. lly Hsv. William'
Spoor, l).l>., Currespuiiding Soorolary of tho Frcsbytcrhin'
Hoard of Lducatiun, formerly Misiiouiiry in China and iy>
tho Chiiioso ill Calilorniit.

T E NATION.

their foil market i8iue, and Bondi sent to all parts of the
eountry, free of Express ohargee.
FLOWS,
FOB RENT.
They can bo obtainod by ordering dlroot Oom ns or
HABKOWS, CULTIVATOOS, PLOW CASTINGS for
TOBB in - Uatoh'. BI<>ok,”.uilatil.ftir Uerdnsi. «r Oroall Plows made In the Statej Jack Sorewa, Caatiiige, J(o. throngb any reeponeible Bank or Banker in any part
‘ osry boslntM. Applr at lb. ttor. of
44
JOB U. UATOa fc CQ.
arl have the agenor for Shaw's Coulter Harrow the oonntry.

WgtervUie, AprU

roil

THB NATION: The Foundation of Civil Life
and Political Order in the United Statei.

Prtnolpal aWd Interest payable In GOLD la the
City of Kew York.
J HAVK opened a
Price 1>0 and accrued interett in currancy, at which
X for tho purpose of sell*
Ids AGRICULTURAL IM- price they pay nenriy Keren p4r cent in gold on their
PLKMKNTS, of all kinds, cost.
and shall keep tm baud a
All Govemroent Donde and other Seourltlei dealt In at
Alii assortment of

Nlahwlla'a Revolving Harrow, Hie Advance Mowing Ma
chine, Ithloa Steel Tooth Horae Rake, Bradley's Super
phosphate’. i alao for
he 8toekboUler8*of Tloonlc Bridge Corporation are berabj
noUflad tbat a sparial meeting of laid Oorporation wUI ba
ORNAMENTAL IRON FENCING,
held at Tioonlo National Bank DU Saturday, the 7<b day ofFor Lawns, Cemeterlea, Porticoa, &o, Thoae who conMay next, at 10 o’clock, A- M.q to vote on the followlog arti toroplala purchuaing can ace aainplea and oirrulara at Hit
cles:
Store. .
Aliy 3110 wlaliiiig for
Aar. 1. Toiae tf the etockbolders will vote <o aeoept the
farming tools.
award of tbe Ooonty Domniisslonarf ior dauiage in laying
a road and bridge aeroM tha river between WalerTlll# and
Of any deaoriplioii, will find them at the
Winslow.
AkT.2. To see If tbe ft>>ckbolders will vote to Mil the (oil
houM end other property at auciton or private sale and close
WATXBVILLX, MAUIB.
the corporation Interait,or instruct the Dlraotors, or advUe
them in regard to the Intartst of the Uoporaik>n.
>V. C. rkUCIVAL.
Fev order of Dirvetors

AGHNTS WANTHD

I.

la completad and running from RICHMOND, Va. to tho
celobrated WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, In Wait Va.,
227 miles. It ia being rapidly extended to the Ohio Riv
er, 200 miles further, making in all 427 milev.
Ill its progress Westward, It penetrates nud opens up
to market the Wondkiikul Coal Deposits of the Kan
awha Reoion IX West Viroimia. And thus brings the
superior and abundant Coals of tlmt section into commu
nication with the iron Ores ov Viuginia nnd Ohio
and tho Western, South Western and Kastbbn
ftlAKKBlS.
When completed It will connect the superior haruou FAC1UT1K8 or THE CuaeAPFAKR Ray wUh reliable
navigation on tiie Ohio River, and thus with (he kntirk
si\sTEK Ob' Railroad and Water tkanbfortation of
THE ORSAT West and South-West.
It will make a siiokt, B.VBy, chbaf and favorable
ROUTE from tlie West to the sea, and will command a
LARGB SHARE OF TKR ENORMOUS FREIOIlts Seckillg
transportation to the coast.
It will thus becomeoMof (ho most imi>ortant, and
PROKITAULE KaST AND WBST TrUNK LiNRH OF RAIL
ROAD 111 tlie country, and command s trade of immenie
value.
The completed portion of (ho Road is doing a peofitAULK AMD IxcBSAAiNO Dusinebs, and Is fully equal In
value t<) the whole amount of the mortgage upon tlie eir
tire Line—( 16,000,000.)
The loans of the Chesapeake And Ohio Bsllrond Com
pany, being a First Mortgagb upon the entire Line,
PROPEKTT AND EQUIPMENTS^ WORTH WHKN COMPLETED
AT LEAST $80,000,000, U therefore one of the most sub.
stRndHi, comervative, and reliable Railroad Lo.’ios evsr
ofiersd in the market, and U pecuHrrly adapted to the
wants of

Price 83v

China and the
SE)T.N BOOKS ON EUROPK.
United States.

___

O

M

NKW Donk.—Agents s*) KO per weik.
Addran L. dTEBBlNF, (lartfurd, Ct.

TWO BOOKS FOE EVEBY
AMERICAN.

\

at IIEDINQTON’8.
Improved andpeifected by tbe late KUas Howe, (oilglnallnCHILDREN'S
CARRIAGES,
Tcntor of the sewluR machine,) has taken a brge number of
piemiums for best work, in competition with other first class rtIFFBRBNT STYLES, Jaft recrived
at RKulNGTON’S.
machines. It does all kinds of plain and ornaoieDCal sawlug, JJ
in the best possible manner. It excells in convenienoe, dura
bility, eimplloity and the perfection of its work. Qives uni
SPRING BEDS,
versal aatisruotion.
U. U. CARPENTER, Agent.
^UMEUOUS kinds
Tax subscriber Is agent fer the celebrated afaion ft llamUn
at RRDINOT »N’S.
organs, pronouDceJ to be hotter tiian anyotUer, by more
than three hundred of tbe best musicians of tbe country.
FEATHERS,
The prices of one cluv of organs have been greatly leuueed,
. LL gradts
$40, $60, DoublereeU $76; boctave with tremolo, $1(K); 6
at BROINGTON’B.
octava with two sets reeds, 6 stops, 81^6.
One PIANO-FORTE lor sale «t a bargain, also Piano stools.
Small Hetodeons to let at $2jy0 to $5 00 per quarter. Orders
MATRES.SES,
received lor tuning and repaiilng. Callathis house, Winter
F all klods. Sponge, Combination, Husk and KxceMor,
Street.
ht RKDINGTON’S.
AddressQ n.OARPRNTBR,
46
W’aterv<ne,Ue
PILLOWS AND BOLSTERS,
illed with Sponge, Feathers or Wool,
at RBDINQTON'S.
nnual MKKTINQ Monday, May >th,1870, at 7 o’clock.
P.M. A full aUenUance is desired to ''work the ma
chine.”
WINDOW SHADES
AJ. McFADDKN, Clerk.
^ND Fixturer,
at REDINOTON'3.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Brandreth’i Pills penetrate the whole mast of blood, eans
log the txpalBon of ImpurlUas. The body feels relleved from
n Engle done; what then may be expeetol firom twenty? By
eontlanlngibelr use, th# whole of the blood In Ume, becomes
pQiUed, and tha body raoonstrooted from gool materUI, and
A lew lanm of IHb Mcmtwd.

GOODS DELIVERfilD
CROSS the Railroad bridge free of expense,
from KBDTNQTON’S.

The Elias Howe Sewing Machine,

BK6T TIIIMU FOR f:09TIVKIVB88.—DR HARRI
SON’Q PERISTALTIC LOZENGES are warranted In all caseE L F. G A N r
of PUm nad Falling of the Rectum, Dyspepsia, snob ns Oppree**.
Cabriolets, Vietotias, Coupes, S*haetons,
iloa after entlng, Four Stomach, Spitting of Food, also Head
^‘ony SPAaetons, Top A Open Siuggies,
aeba,Dli^Deia, Pain In tha Beck and Loins, Blok Haadaobe
Coated Tongne,and BllionsneM. ForsalaatNo. 1 Tremo n
Jump Seats,Carryalls,Sunshades,
TemplOi 3o»ton, by B. A. HARRI80N ft CO., Proprietors,
tja.
4'°'
and by all Druggists. jUalled for 60 cants.
sp 2m 84
F.XCLTJSIVELY the production of our well known
Prshie Street Faotorlss. We have made great roductioiis in prices, and wili soli lower timn any concern in
ETEBNAL VIQIL NCE
Is the price of Health as well as Liberty
Be on your guard tho United States that sells first class Carriages—Prices
uniform to all. Every Carriags wc make It equal in
•gainst polMinous hair dyas.
every respect to those built to tbe order of our most
Crittadoro's Exoelilor Hair Dye
valued customers.
Istheouly on^thit b%i Stood the test of ohemlcal analysis^
We keep also a large aasortment of
At the store of the proprietor, 0 Astor House, New York, may
LOW PRICED carriages,
beieeD the certificate of that able Analytical chemist,
built expressly for us In Philadelphia, New Ilaveu and
PROKBSriOli IIUILTOX,
Mass , lor sale at the very lowest rates. Express, Gro
teitlfylDf thatlt oontalna no harmful ingredient. On the cers' and Business Wagons constantly on hand.
(I7*Rememberl all persons dealing with us get pretber hand, In the ” JonroalofObemlstrk” may be found tb
oisely what they bargain fur.
statenMot that thera a • upwards of thirty poisonous half dye
Wo make a specialty of CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES.
before the public Choose tbe only safe and sure one.
Keep a great variety tor sals, wholesale and retail-very
OIU^IiTAOOBO’S HAIR PRKSBUFATIVE, as adrasslng, low.——----- Correspondence solioited. ‘
8m46
aoliuaoham on the Qalrafter Dyeing. Try It.
88

Sorofola Cored by Brandreth'i Pilli.

A

eadvllle TbVologIrnI Nrhitul.—Unitarian; rducatev
Mhilaters; #160 a y*ar to poor itiideuts; begins Aug. 20.
I Apply to A. A. LiyaaMoaa,M«advllk, l*a.

Travel, Hiitory, Art, and Politici.

Oranges f 1.
Oranges!

LEMONS I LEMONS I LEMONS I

Nciu ^buertieenunte.

WHV YOU SHOULD IN’SUKH IN THE

Metropolitan

Life

Insoranoe Oompany

Watarvillk,

la General Agent for MAiua.

FIRK!

FlUEl!

FIRE!!!

Inlut.n'ib BOOTUK

Ojft.X7^CZOZW.

NEW YORK.
Its RstM ara Low.
It is loniiagdU with Strijt Eooiioiny«
It affbrdi Abtolnta Security.
Ail Iti PolioiM ara Non-Forfeltablo.
All Ite PoHclas are Incoutest bla*
It does not limit Travel.
it alkiwe a loan of oaa third the Praraium.
It allows thirty days grace in puyuient of Prumiums.
It loans four fifths Ihe PoLoy iu paymtut of future
Premiums.
It declares Dividends Annaii!lr*
Iu Pulloiaa are Reiistarad in Ihe State Ins. Depnrtsent
al Albany, If desired by the applicant.
It Is prompt ill payment of Looses.
It Is now iasuiug nearly Oue Thousand Policies a
Month.
J. B. BRADBURY, Main Street,

Arilve and rolUble agents wontsd In every Clt^ and Town.
HfaterfiJIe, AptU llh,1870.
41

SboaldoseMioa TCoam TOa to pw»hMO
B. A. VabnMtoA’a vermuoiee. l>« patticuSrly oreftol to mo that tbenntiaUara Jl.
A. TOlaUHwaitlcla that Baa boon ao

ravomUy Known Sinos 1889,'
Aiu] pnnbaseia mait tnaiat on haTlBg It

If tliey do not wUh to bav# an tmififlon
(oroMu.
I upon then.

OHIIIBLK.-lialferid«lth tJ.Urik Ihlrl,
.Bd
Id .Ii w.«b. bj ft riiupW r.inidT, ftftd «ttl
•ftftd Ihr r«:rl|D .0.1113. frw, Iftftll .fflifl.d
AddntM HdtT.
8. UBAD, lir.D.f 176, d; tMiu., N. Y.

H

and YVstsniinlMiod.'-Kmays for yoang msa
M A.ftllUMU
free, Iu raafcdebveleivs. llOrt'AitD AB^OIATtON

Box P.PblftdeiptoaalfoAa.

pbVOlIGMANCYft TASt'INATION OR SOUL-tRIARMING.
1 '>-40() pagse^ elblb. TbUwi’Oderfulbookbasfullleriruo(joiM to euabV tbv reader to
t k'tilnaU <Uhvr sex. <>r any aai
mal, at will* llceQ.vrli>w, Fpiriluallvm, sud titinlr^ oi'
other eofteus vxptriuuutv. Iirsn be obulaed by toodiiiic
address eltb po'tags. to T. W. bVANd A CO.,Ko. 41 eoutb
Eighthbtreet, PhlUUIphls.

1.

/

atijc i)laU..>.%l^AtcrbiUe,
MISOELLA.]SrY.

a

UlfflVESRSAX..’’

TH®

6, 1870.

UE-ODENKD,

IMPROVED.

TIIK CITY OF BOSTON.

[nOUIU.R 0008 AND DOniir.R I’RRSSDRR. |

Wnrcs of the ocoan that tlnindor nnd ronr,
Whore is the slilp limt we sent from our shore?
Te)l, nt ye (lath on the shiTerin|{ •trHiid,
W here it tlio ertw IhnI comet never to Jam) ?
Where nre the heart* that rnfcnrinR end Riy,
Itroke from Ihe clMp of alTection ewny V
Wlierc ore the feces that emlilnff end bright.
Sailed for the regions of deHt)i«(Tnrkened night?
WftTot of Uie ocoen thet thunder nnd roar,
Where is the ship thnt wo sent from our slioro?

THE STBONQEST AND BEST WRINQEB
IN THE 9IAIIKET!

Storms of the ocenn thnt bellow nnd sweep.
Whore ere our friends thnt went forth on tne deep?
Where nro the cheeks thnt paled nt your sneer?
Where nrc the hearts yo hnvo froKon with fonrV
Where is the maiden, so tender nnd fair?
Where Is the father, of silvery hnir?
Where the rich beiiiity of wumnnhood's liino?
Where the warm blood of innn’s vigor nntl prime?
Storms of the ocean thnt liulluw nnd pour.
Wiiere is tho ship that we sent from our shore?

MAINE

Kendall’s Mills Column.

OIjTD

CENTRAL

AMERICAN

RAILROAD.

Well BougRt

IlftTlns bouffbt the Stock in trade of tbeUte W. A. CftfTrej,
I propose toeontinue the biiKincpe at tbe old etnnd
1 rhell
hare at all tliiiee a futlaaneorimcnt of

ARE HALF SOLD.”

FURINITUKE,

An Wd sAyingg ami as true as it is old, and never mere
true than when applied to the hirge stock of

AKi)

R.

FOREIGN

PATENTS

hTeddt,

SOLIOITOn, OF F-A-TBJSrXS
Bolt Agent of the United Siatte Pnteni
Waehingtont under ihe Act •»/ 1887.

Summer Arrangeiiient.

wllUeav.e Watervllllo for LewipionPortland, Boa
ton and Interinedlatu aiatlona at 6. A. &1. (Freight,) and
19A.M.
Leave for DiingoraDdintermcdlate stslion^ nt 0 A. M.
Coungts, mirrors, Tcatl^ers,
(Accomodation.) and 4.8C P. M.,connec()ng With trains for
Skowhegan at KendalPa Mills.
Trains wilt be doe from Iloalon, Portland, Lewiston and
And ell goode ueuall; kept In thlellne of buelneM.
oCTared by LAWBKNCE & KLACKWRI.L, at tho
intermediate station sat, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) 1.80 P. M.
In addition to ihenboTe goode, 1 hate (be largest end beat
Trains will bn due from Bangor nnd intermediate eiationa
Stock of
Grist Mill, Eendall’s Mills,
at 10 A.51.6 80 P ./M. (acoomodst ion.)
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
July,J8C9.__ I
KDWIN NOTES, Supt.
This is noadvorlising gas;” we areaciunVy selling
Rrer openndin VVetervllle*
Aleo
splendid
as our already large and rapidly in
trade fully shows. Our stock is fresh, shipped PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Ilcmp, Straw, creasing
direct to us from Chicago, nnd Is complete in all grades
required in a first class retail business.
nnd Oil Cloll; Carpeling.s.
(X^Cnnsumcrs will find il much to their ndvantago to
!Durial Caskets and Coffins always on cxainino
our stock and prices before purchasing.
rains

T

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Stree
BOSTON,

FLOUR.

an extensivi praetife of npoaid* of tvinty 3#
continues to secure patents in the United stales; al»o
Great Britain,France nnd other loreigii rounitiea. lavea
Bpeelflcntibns Bindr,As«ienn.ent8,ond nil lajers for draingsfor Patfntrexecottd oiiresfODable teima with dlspaie
Ilenearches ntaUe into An.erii an end Iontgi aotks. to d<tir
mine the validity nnd utility of Patents of Inventions. lega
and other advice reedered on all matUts touching Ibe sanica
Copies ot the claims of any pnlcnt furnished, by nmltlinl
one dollar. Asslgnmentr recorded In Washington.
]Vo\ gene yin the United State spoaaesae» anperlo
far lilt let for o htnining Polenta oraacertaln'ingl lie
pnteiiiahl III ) o ft nvenlivna .
hand, at satis/'actory 2'riccs.
WINTER ARBANQBMEMT
Durlngeight months the snbfcrller. In tbe course of hi
LAWRBNOB & BIiAOKWBIiL.
laigepiactice made on (nice rejeciid applicHiions, tlXa
1 xhall ki-p a riill aako-fincut of OIIAMnEK SETS, Wat
Commencing Dec. 3,1809.
TEKN APPKA1.8, EVUil ONh of whIcL was decidta In hi
nut, Ohertnut. Arh nnd IMiin. Tlic I’lne netn I bave made
KcndiiU's Mills, Nov, 12, 1809.^'
20
ky AH good a workiimn ne can hu found on tho rtrer. And
'T'HK Pa58enge>Trainfor Portland and Boston will Icavi. fovorby tho CcmmU'BioiJt-r ol Patents.
the^ are woitli very uiuch more ttiaii those TilROWN together,
WaterviUeatlO.OOA.M.; connecting at Brunawick with
TF.BTIMOMALB.
as motit of them are.
REMOVAL.
AndroscoggInR. H.forLowIston and Farmington. Returr”I regsri Mr. Kddj ns one of the most oapablv Akh tvrCitsInir will be due at 4.8& P. M.
I eliall keep a large rnilety of LAMl’8, DUAOKfiTS,
DR.
a.pinkiia:?i.
roL
p
raclloncrf-with
whomc
I have official Inlcrcouire.
Leave WatervIlloforSkowheganati 80 P.n.;connectingnt
aiiDllKS, &c, Ac.
CHARLES MASON ,CLm'niirsi< nor olpat«nts.”
Kenilall’aMHlBwIth Maine Central Railroad for Bangor
MIllliOH PLATES fitted to Framcsofall alie*.
I
have
no
hesitation
in
assuring
I nventorf (hat they tanno
FUKIOIITTrninleaves Watervllie every morning at* 0.43
SB BGEON
DENTIST,
KKPAlRING AND PAJNTINU Furnbtire done «( ell times
for PortUndandUoaton.arrlvIngin Boston without change employ a maw MORE oompstsbt abd rxusrwosvnv and more
eapabU
ot
putting
their
appllratlons
in a foimtosecnre for
AII ot tlie ebove gooile I rell as Iowan any on* In Waterof ears or bulk. Returning will be duca ».vB 46 A. M.
eille WILL OR CAN. All I apkis forcuMtotners to price them,
THBOUGn FABKBfrom Bangui and Stationseast of Ken them an oarlyaud favorabUcoi tideratlon atthe Patent OffieeKENDALL'S MILLS.MB.
KDMUND
BUBRE.
dall’sMins ontheMalneCentrairood to Portland and Bos
and Jtidice for Ibuneelree before purrha^lng,
Late Comulsslonerof Patents.*’
Has removed to hU now office,
17
C. H. UKDINGTON.
tenon thlaroutewlll be made the aahie as by the Maine
”M
r.'R H EDDThasmadefornieTHIRTEENapplleatlona
Ccntralroad. 80 also from Portland and Boston to Bangor in all but ONE of which pntentt have hien granted, and
JSrO.. 17 ITEWH-A-LL ST-,
oiKendall’s Mills.
,,
,
*
First door north of Drlrk Ilotfl, where he continue to exe ancistatlonseast
that one fe NOW pxndino. Puchunmistnkntb proof of great
Through Tlcketsaold atalUtations on this line for Law tnicni
and ability on his part, leads me to recommend all In*
ute all orders for those in need of dental servloes.
renceand Boston.also,! n Boston at Eastern and Boston
ventorM to apply to him to procure their Patents, as they may
beBureof
having the most lalthful attention bestowed on
u. 1-MNC0I.N,B„p
MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S
E. W. McFADDEN.
their cases, and a (very reasonabl e charges.
BostonjJan.l,J870.-Jy
JOHN TAQHART.**
fter

A

I

nirds of the ocean thnt scream through the gnlo,
Whnl have you seen of n wind shaken sail?
What hnvo ye hcan), in your revels of glee,
Htrd* of the hitter end trenchcroiis sen?
W'het of the henrt'broken nccent.s of prayer?
Whnt of the ravings of grict end devpairV
Perched ye for rest on the threatening innst,
llenten end shattered and bent by tho blast?
Jlcard ye no message to carry nwey
Home to tlie friends that are yearning to-day?
Hirds of the ocenn thnt hover and sour,
Where is the eliip thet we sent from our shore ?

It Is often snked , Why Is it that the Unlveriial Wrings is
PC murti more (tumble, works so niach easier, and wrlngsar
tieles drier than any other wringer ? We reply, Tlie Univer
sal Improved has ItowrII'a Patent Dniibte t’ngs on one
end of thb roll. In Rombinniion with the I'nient 8to|i,(which
Is in no other wringer,) to p.eveat ihe Double Cogs from separnting so far as to lose their power.
TheM hatent Double Cogs have very longund strong slier*
Dating teetli, and can raise snfllriertly to let tlirough the
^argent article«a«dly, yet cannot separate so far as to discon
nect and lose their power, but always retain coioplete controover the rolH, which Is of the greatent hnportarco to the d\i
ratdiity of (he mnehine nnd en^e ofo|>cra(ing.

Depths of the ocenn, that fathomless lie.
What cf the barque thnt no more comelli nigh ?
What of the guests that to silently sleep
Low in (he chambers relentlessly deepV
Cold in the couch they have haplessly won;
Still most they sleep; till the trumpet o ediend
Summons tho sea to uncover its dead.
Depths of tlie ocoAu with treasure in store.
Where U the ship (hat we sent from our shore?

IVOTICC.
The impoitance of (his It not gooeral)} nnderatood, and
people Komctinios buy a wringer with stngU cogs on both ends
of (heshttft expeeling to fi<^the same advaatage but aa arti
cles can disconnect these sinule eog wheels conilnanlly on
either one slqe or tbe other, one-half of liie power of the cogs
laconstanrly lost: orif a Urg* article passes through the
cent-'r, all the cogs are fre ]Uently discoiiuerted and rendered
useless, i^nrh a wilnger has double nogs for wringing a very
small artirle, ttut practically only t^lngle Cogs for n mediumarticle, and no Cogs at all lor a large article, when mor-t
needed.

(lod of the ocean, of mercy and power,
Look we to thee in this heart*crusliing hour.
Cold was tho greedy and merciless wave;
Warm was thy love and thy goodness, to save I
Dark were the tempests thnt thundered and Hew;
Hright was thy smile, bursting Imppily through!
Take thou the souls that have followed thine eye
Home to the shores of (he beautiful sky !
Ssfe in ihy mercy nnd love evermore
l<enve wo the ship that we scut from onr shore!
—[Will Carleton in Detroit Tribune.

The “ Universal’'also lias the p culUr ndvnntace of two
pr**ssnrc screws, so arrsnged with Patent Wooden {Springs,
t>int each screw f resses ou both ends pf the roll alike, the
same as If It was in tlie esnter, while (he two togetlier give
double theesp/jrpy for presvurc.
Tho'* Universal” has Ihe paten« }

Hon. Edward McPherson writes to
The Adrance to contradict cerUiin scandalous
stories in relation to the late Tiiaddeus Stevens.

He Bays:

Tj

“ The late references in Tho Advance (o

E-VBIi

Clk ..

.

.. ..

TT
jv
o
1
1
-1
i- which takes flrni hold of the tab by pressing on opposite sides
lion- I nOdUfiUS otevens, UUCCASPU, its [guilty of of tin* snmc hUvps (thus avoidin.. any posidble strain or inju-

profanity and concubinage, appear to require
’*
* •'■■s''’ *<■'•» "> '“*>*
more specific notice than they hare received.! Th. ' UniT.riuti”h..oiiii.lion p.n. ,ith,r wroaitht or
Ti.et
of mo
Mr nieven , for years it r.nnot
»ndbV
Uliiillt
im Mrongly
nnl nubrt.nll.lly
nie ilnlirp
lioiice tlipm
incni tiripflv
uritny. air.
broken
in wrlnflng
garments by th.l
the
without being habitually profane, did at times , "“'’"S—i P'*'""I
,
____ _ .
_
r
I If l.ai'O impmred In oppoaranre by baring all Its Iron
when under exciteraeiil, U80 some profane e;.--p.rfs nireiy tinned.
pre.-sions. Il is his misfortune lhat, having!
»iu now fomi-h the T.rious sixes or this best and
}
«• 1
•
ai •
a 1
n
° stronge.«tcl all U lingers, oo as llberiil terms and at ns low
b60n An OnclUlur in (hid respect uArdly more ptlcrs in either larxscr small quantitle.'*, os other licensed
marked ihan many other public men, l.is great,
N„„e,„MTe™i.Bir.n.
conspicuousness gave il a wider notoriety. Tlie I
»KO. il. IKlOn, Ceii’l Agrnl.
statement that lie lived in concubinage
with a I
(17 Water Sired, Uostoii.
joung brunette, whom he did not marry for wringers of all kinds repaired.
fear of losing caste, provekes these two remarks:
■
]

Rubbers^ Rubbers!
RUBBER BOOTS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Women's & Missot’

N

—RVnBEIt BOOTS—

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent.

■wear in a
Wet end Apleahy Time.
Also MonsTWor^n’A, nnd Children's Rubber Overs,

For Sale at MAXWELL’S,
ns Idw ns enn be nITbrded for cnsli.
Ktep your head cool nnd your fed warm, nnd you nrc
ill riglit Wliat is tlio IIBO of coliig with cold.dninp feet,
s’licn voii can net sucli niec Overshoes nt Maxwell’s,
;o kee'p them dry nnd wnrm.
If you don’t wnut Overslioes, just cnll nud sec ttic

VARIETY OP
rOVNO,

lilcii you can have at n very small profit for cash, ns
that i.s whnt tells in trade.
D^^Don’t mistake the old place—

At MAXWELL'S,
(1^ N. R.—Tho«c having accounts with W. L. Max» kLL, will oblige him by calling ami settling-_________

PURCHASERS OF MUSIC

NOTICE!

Will con^uU their own Interests by sabserlblng to Piters
Mesic.iL Monthly. It Is issued on the first of eacli nicntb
and gives all tlie latfst and best Music, by such author.*! a
JInys, KInkeJ. Thomas, IHshop. Danks, llechl.Frev, Keller
Wyman, ale. Kvory number contains at least Twelve Pieces
df’new and good
Mualo, krinted
on fine white paPF.TERS^
per and from fuII
site
music
XXiXXiibO
piece of which U afterward printed In sheet form, from the
same plates, and sold at from 80 to DO cents each, and all wo
aifc for this vslaablemaracloelaaOcents a eopy, 33 a year,
91.5'! for six months; and we guarantee to every yearly sub
•
•••••
I
THK I'RI.KBRATBn
scribe! at leaHt
.
^32 pages of
choice new muMTTRTflAIj
sic, by the best
“ Seeotid, It is utterly false. There is n t!
authors.
W#
JILUOlVllJJ
expect
proof of it, nnd it is not true. ... I ad-'
Peters’ Musical Montbh to pay us'as a Magazine,because
we give too much niuhlo lor the money.
U is issued simply
mil tliat Mr. Stevens’s mode of life rendered
to Introduce our new mnslo to tha musical w< rid. Our sub
him peculiarly liable to lliis charge, for he was '
scribers sing and play the music we giro them. Their music
calfrieid*
hear
the music, like
unmarried, and kept bouse; and 1 know that |
It, and buy It In
MO .MTTTT.Y
sheet music form
our profit. Hehis political enemies often preferred the charge, ' Fold on tbe mott liberal Uruie. Circulars rent free od appli where we make
memhrr ! every yearly subroriber get«, during the year, at
or made Ihe insinuation. But it is unfair to CftfiOO.
least IDO pleras of our heft music, all of which we aft« rward
(;E0. II. noon, Gm l Asent,
print la sheet form, and st-ll for over IlftO. It li published at
accept tliofe charges as true in tlie pre.-enee of
the Mammoth Music Store of J. L. Peters, D09 Uroadway,
07 Water street, Doeton.
an auiheiilic denial by Mr. Stevens liimNew York,where
.
.
every thing In
the inuflo line
jRf) fnT* ffig.
can be had. No
self. ... In the lull of 1867 Mr. Ste
matter
how
tpDw lUl ipOi
umall your or
der, It will be promptly attended to.
vens received a letter from a gentleman in the
Slate of New York, culling attention to certain UNFAIMIVG FYF PREi^EBVERS Sample L'o plee can he seen at ihr ofllre of tills paper

WE

thirty

CLOTHES WASHER.

days

AND SOAP-STONE

A 2' GRJffAT ZAfiGAZVS,

Jellies, Jams. Ketchups, &c..
With many other articIcH too numetous to mention.

C. A. CiiALMEns & Co.
Watervllie, Nov. 7*h, ItJf®

For proif of which a^:nmino the stock at

FURBISH.

WHtcrville, August,18fla.

k*ICKC«l?S* by tho*Gallon or .Tnre» CrnnLorrIes by
tho qt. or bushel; FrvMi Groiwul niickwhcnt;
Fresh Grouiul Grnlinm Meal; Kyo Menl; Oat
Meal; Homl’s Crackers; Soda Crn.ckcrs;
6 M O K B D
H A I. I II U T ;
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
SWEET
potatoes y
Domestic T.nrd and
Pork; Sardines;
E n ^ I i 8k
I
Pickles;
.I
French Mu‘«tnrd,;
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
Green Peas, Coron ; Cocoa Shelh:
Chocolate; Ground Chico
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, warranteu safe:
Patent Sun*bnrocr8 for Lamps; Students' LnmpSliadcs
Also a good assortment of

STO VHS^

W

mi E-

46

F. WHITMAN,

OCULIST

AND

AUK 1ST.

Ai tificial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
Trenltnenl for Catarrh.
(CT* No charge for consultation.
lrn \0. 110 COUrtT STIiliKr, DORTOTf.-

THE RICHMOND^EANGE.

^

o hljlily prnlaed by IlioM »),o IinTf ujcd It, Is

S

Sslil M »»
piifi, all othor X ti Tff jcl Invent, d, n r .llli.r Ci al dr Word
AIINOI.D & lUKALKH, Agdiili.

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
FOR SALE. VEUT? LCW,
Nkw—Skvkn Octave.
*
SMALL MKLODKON8 tolvtatfi2C0 to bfi.l’O
per quartir. Mi-Iodoons nn«l OrgiiiiH. toacil—the most dvritablu iuBlru vnt un luvor»!)]« (iriiifl. Ordeisrt cclved for

TUNING AND REPAIRING.
Call at his hou^e, IViutcr Street.
Address Q II.CARPENTER,
___________ i*________________ ______ WaterviUe, Me

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
ARNOLD & MEADER’S.

PAINTING,
ALSO

GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAl’f.RIKG

~15 STY
oontinursto meet all order
Inthe ahoTf>(ine.|n a man
iier that hasgiven satlsfab
tioD to the best employer
fjr u period that Indicate
.xomu expcieocf in tbe buai
ne^s.
Orders promptly attended
toonsppllratlon at hlasbop.
Main 8l-rrel,
opporite Marston’a Dio k.
W aTK ItTIL L B

mWure,

S

The Great External Remedy.
For Man and B«a«t.

It will Cure Rheumatism.
The reputation of thia preparation la 10 well
eetablishM, that Uttle need be said in thia connec
tion.
On UAN it has never fktlod to enre PAINFUL
NERVOUS AFFRCTIONS, CONTRACTING HUSCLES, STIFFNESS and PAINS IN THE JOINTS,
STITCHES In the SIDE or Back, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, BURNS, SWELLINGS, CORNS and
FROSTED FEET, Persona affected with Rheuma
tism can be effectually and permanently cared by
using tills wonderful preparation; It )>eDetratea
to the nerve and bone immediately on being apuilcd.
ON HORSES it will euro SCRATCHES,
SWEENEY, POLL-EVIL, FISTULA, OLD RUN
NING SOKES, SADDLE or COLLAR OALL^
SPRAINED JOINTS, STIFFNESS OF THE
STIFLES. Ac. It win prevent HOLLOW HORN
and WEAK BACK IS MILCH COWS.
1 liave met with great luoeets In bringing my
Mixture within the reach of the Public. I am
daily In receipt of letters from Phyaidant, Drug
gists, Merchants and Farmers, testifying to its
curative powers.

ADOPTION ofour (fKIsKBR.ATKD PKHFKCTBO Hl'KC0^ All demaoda due the firm muat be immediately closed—
TACIilib by the residents of this looeUty.
and for this purpoae have been left with B. F. Webb, Ssq-y
With a Ml knowledge of Ihe value of the MSertlon,
where prompt attention will save coat. All demanda against
the firm may be be left at (he aame place.
89
DUUUnOND, RlOilARDSON ft CO.

Cr. Xj* Robinson sSc Go.
TWO DOORS NORTH OF TUB POST OFFICK,

Invite particular attantlon to thoir extensive stock of

PARLOR AND COOKING

BALTIMORE, Un.

House, Sign, and Carriage Fainting.

A.

WE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN

Hardware, Iron and .Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,
And crer3' thing usunlly kept in a Store like onre.
GEO. L. ItOUINSON & CO.
_________
_

Wnterville, Hov,. 4,1800.

FARMERS !

INSIJEE IN THE PHOENIX

CARRIAOE REPAIRING
will also be faithfully and promptly done All work warrant'
ed and prices made eadsfuclory.
Watervllie. April, 1870.
48.

PHYSICIAN & SUUOEON.

» nnu.uHlI, Inrgn, and to Iheae about to bnlld or ranalr. wt
hall offer «atra Inducenienta.
’
________
___ _
ARNOLD * MEAUBR.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

anbscrib. r olTers for ante Hie House occupied by
bimsrll' on Sbexioii .Street, in Wnlcrrille Vilinge.
1 lie bouse contnina eleven roi ma, well nniahed; wood
THE UmiON RAlVaC,
shed nnd good atnblo, JO bv 30 feel, with cellnr.
a stoye which has many conveniences, can be used with
Also Ilia KOBNDRY end MACHINE SHOP, eltn.ted
coal or wood, nnd is sold cbmpnmtively low.
nonr the Mninc Ceiitrnl Rnllrond Stntion, together with
the Engine nnd Mnchiner.v and n large lot of Flaaka,
In the link of PARLOR STOVES tiikt have
1 attorna, &o., now in use in said Foundry nnd Shop. 1
The Hlnminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety will give to any one desirous'of going into tho manuincturoof
Iron, a okkat haiicaik.
ig
of Soap Stone Stoveg,
_\Vatorvino. Oct. 28,1889.________ J. PERCIVAL.
And other kin'de. Open and Air-tiglit.

Will be pieaMd to receive ordure for Houre, Sign, and Car
riage Paloling, Qralnlng, Paper IIangiog,andQU^ng.

J. D. WATSON, M. D.

STOVRS.
III tlieir stock of Cooking Stoves will bo round tbo

They have also n now Cookin" .Stove, which tlioy feel
confident has no superior—

wTnte,

At the old Stilson Stand on Temple St,

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIAIS,
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass,

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Feerleu.

DAVID B. FOUTZ, Sole Proprietor,

E . H. E V A.lsrs,

W

SELL

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

calumnious charges against him, thp circulation
THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
of V. hich was calculated to injure the Republi
illUANTtiD as pure and white as any Lead in the world
can cause in the election then Ending. From
tfoid b
AHKOLD fc Ml ADKU.
bis reply, dntetl Liincaster, September 19. I
MACHINERY FOB SALE.
quote these conclusive paragraphs : * As to the
(TO CLOSE A CONCERN.)
domestic history, I have only to say that tho
whole is totally without foundation,‘except ns
leazarus
<£
Morris’*
far as (ollo'ws : From the lime 1 began busi
ness (40' odd years ago) 1 have kept house,
through tho agency of hired servants, having
no female relatives. These servants were of
various colors—some while, sonie hinek, others
erfected
pectacles
of all-intermediate colors. My only inquiry
AND
was into (heir honesty nnd capacity. They
21] rU
GL:^SSEa. '
have resided with me for various periods, from
one month to /ifteen years. Generally more
ThefollowlDg Voohinery aod other property will be sold
at very tow prke«, to close the firm of Drummond, Kirhard
than one nt a time, indeed, 1 believe always
The large ond Increasing sales of these
•on & Oo.-^namely:
so. I believe I can say that no child was ever
The entire Machinery and Tools of their
raised or, so far os I know, begotten under my
roof, . . . This is a larger disclosure Ihan
Door, Sash & Blind Mannfaotory,
of their superiority. We weresatisfed that they
I believe I ever mudo before of my private af Issureproof
everytting necessary (o a first class astabllsb*
would be appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the yeallt Embracing
fairs ; and 1 have dune it now only out of what of the advantages offeied to wearers of our beantltul Lense, ment. Thiaa 1 In good running order.
via.
the
IASS
AND
COMFORT,
the
assured
uud
ascertained
Im
you think required by public atfairs. Tliese provement of the right, and
A Good Stock of
. calumnies nnd worse have been perennially
Doors,
Sash, and Blinds.
published all around .me by fellows living with The Brilliant AssiEtanco they Give in all
Including 125 Diown Aah andWaiuut DOORS.
in sight of my door. 1 know of no one who
Cases I
One Good Team Iforte.
has believed one of them, or scarcely protended
were In themselvos so apparent on trial, that the result could
jo believe them.’ ”
All the above property will be aold at a great bargidn,
not be otherwise than It has, in the almtst QiSNIfnAL
Scnooi. Dress for Girls.—Kate Jackson,
in a letter to the Revolution, describe^ some
reform costumes which certainly look very We C'^atm (hey are the mott Perfect Opticai
Aide evet Matiafacturedu
pretty in print:
THE SINGER
Let me describe to you one or two suits
To (hose eeding Spectacles, we afford stall fines an op*
which have been or are doing active duty, nnd portonlty
of procuring the Dm and most pbbieaiiu.
SEWING MACHINE AGENCY.
be assured they arc not ‘ fancy sketches.’ A
fair, fresh school-girl of eighteen, with abun
dint golden hair falling free over her shoulders,
wears a rich, ultramarine blue, broadcloth dress,
DRUGGIST,
made with loose ' blouse,’ which fits perfectly ;
gored skirt ihlling four or five inches below the
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,
knee, with n light underskirt of tho same shade
a garment of the same material as the dress II.XAlwajxOD tiAndafull aatorlmanl, auttablefor avarr d|.
^
covering tbe limhs and body as thoroughly ns ffloul-y*
the ‘ trousers’ described by “ Faith Rochester,’
—but fashioned at the bottom somewhat like a We take occasion to notify the Fnblio that
loose legging, cy a Scotoh ‘ gaiter ; ’ a hand
we employ no pedlars, and to cantion
some black kid boot, trimmed with scalloped
them against those pretending to
bands of dark blue leathur around the tops and
have our goods for sale.
down Ihe front; the boot is made very higlt in
the leg (eleven or twelve inches) nnd buttons
over the * gaiters ’ so that Ihe latter is scarcely
IKE- Bi Soule <£ Co.
visible. It resembles the fa.sliionablu * rinkAttorneys at Zaw,
boot ’ so pretty for skating costumes. It is open
in front and is fastened by n separate ornamen
OEEIOB
tal strip of leather (in this case, blue) which is
OVBIl I II. IAIw’b Al-OTIIKCAKT STOltE, 0]‘l*OSITK
,
TIIK TEI.KIIKAMI OFFICK,
buttoned to a row of buttons each like tbe front,
GABDNEB & WATSON,
and gives a very pretty effect.
SION OV TUB “QOLDKN VbKKOB.”
Hain-St.. WaterviUe, MaineAn English walking jacket, like the dress, M. n. SODLK. ....... J. G. Soul..
Ol’l’OSITE TUB 1’. O., WATBUVILLE, MB.
trimtted with gilt braid and buttons, a white
Are Agents for the
frill at tbe wrists and neck, with Rompn scarf
«-THB BEST THING OUTIJa
World Benowned Singer Sewfyg Machines.
and a jaunty velvet oaii- with waving plume,
JUST BBCSIVRD AT
complete tho suit. Anotlier costume, of soft
all-wool Scotch plaid, in gay colors, ttmde with BEDINOTON’S.
TOE MEW FAMILY MACHINE,
full Garibaldi waist, finished with black velvet
which baa been over two yeare In preparation, and which
TH£ SPONGE MATTBESS.
tk>n regarc
regardleae of TIHK, LABOR
collar, cuffs, and sash; a skirt like tbe one just Aeknoaladgad to ba far auaatloc to Ilair, cootns Into aanatal hae been brought to nerfectwn
KXl*JSNdH, and le now ooofldently preaented to (ho pubOB BXFBNBk
described, only two or three inches longer; uaa In all our t-rga ptaota.
lie aa I neompai ably TUB BUSTdlfiWiHi NACUINK IN MX*
IdTKNOK.
ALSO COMBINATION MATTRESS,
plaid leggins, buttoning at tlie side, high black
Tbe Uacblneln uneetionli BIUrLK.OOUPAOT,DURABLE
boots trimmed witli scarlet leather; plaid wrap Made of KaoatdorandSponga.apoiigoOD top,a varv aupailor and BKAUTIVUL. It U QUIKT, LIOIIT UUNNINO.and
Vatrraaa. Th.ao UnuibluaMon Mattrutaagin-axorllMiiaatlf- OApADLK OF DKRFORAJINU A JIANOB AND VARIbtY
and Scotch cap is decidedly piuiuroscue, espe act oil aa tbo mbit tuparlot ohaap Matlnaa avat inadt, Alio OF WORK ne'er before attempted npon a alngle maehlne—
either dllk, Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread, and tJewlog
cially when you add to it a round, laughing
lucher's, Imperial, American ^ Putnam's ualng
with equal faellUy the'^RY VlNKSTandeoraest ma (erlals
face, ruddy with health, and full, graceful form,
and anything barween the two fstieaea, in th moat beauti
SPRING
BEDS.
ful and aubatantial nannert Ita attachinenta for IIBMMINQ
whieh lias never been tortured by whalebone
you want tbe beat UaUfeae In market, please eaU at Red RRAIDINQ, CORDING, TUOKINU, QUILTINQ, FKLLINQ
and lacings.
TRIMidfNd, BfNDrNO, etc , are NOVEL and PRAOTtOAL
ngttoh'a and ire foryourtalf.
^ lari’Mitookof FOUMTUUB, OABPRTB, FBATlIRRfi, fo and have been invented and adjuated eipeoially for tbia me,
If your taste is ‘quiet,’ I will show you a CROCK
.BRY alwayaoB Undgt tbeolUitanaol W. A.Oaffry. oblua.
suit for autumn wear of gold brown Irish pop
97
C. II. KEPINGTON.
-ilAMeis AND MIK THBIN.
lin, cut after Ihe Guhriellu pattern, with over
WRITING
DESKS
Novelty Wringers.
skirt, brelellea and round cape trimmed with
Bbave Just received six caret nf the celebrated NOVEl**
^ND OOOK CASES mad. to otdtr
deep folds of satin, the same shade, ‘ gaiters ’
TY
WRINGERS
that we can offer at good bargains.
at RKDINOTON'S.
ARNOLD * uTsADBR.
like tlie dress, bronzo boots, gloves to maleli,
Large nice Hair Oloth Easy Chairs,
and a simple round hut crowned with nuluran
RELIABLE^ INSURANCE
J70H fruu tlS.OO to *116.00,
leaves and untr scs.
at KNOlNOrOM’S.
a* BOOTUBY’B Ageoeg,

WILL
FOR

DOTY’S

P

D

We keep constantly on hand the following articlef:—

j

j

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.

Sash, Doors,

BOOTS & SHOES,
and

The new and superior sea-going Steamers
^^^^^^.^JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL,- having
beoi^HeT^atgreat expense with a large number of beau
tl ful State Rooms, will run the season as follows :

r. Dow, Physician and Burgeon. No. 7 Endleott atreet'
Boston, is consulted daily Jor all diseases Incident (
tlie female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Fallingqf ibe Womb*
LeaveAtlantfc Wharf,Portland,atToVlock and India
Fluor
Albus. Suppressiou, and other Menstrual Derange
Wharf,Bo8ton, every day ai 7 o’clock,P.M.( Sunday ^exceptments,are all tieatsd on new pathological prinoiplea.antD
speedy
relief guaranteed in n very few days Fo Invariably*
’Farein Cabin.................fl.P0
Dll. G- S- PALM EH,
certain is the new mode of traatment, that moat obstinatr
Deck Fare, .......
1.00
complaints
yield under It, and the afllloted perion soon rex'
DENTAL OFFICE,
Frelghttakenasuenal.
Joices to perfect health.
April 28,1870^^___________________ L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater expertenee tn (he enra
over
of disessesof women than any otherpliysletan In BoetonRoardingaeeoni modntlon* foj patients who may wish* o
ALDKN’S
JEWELRY
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPA NY. stay
in Boston a few dB38 under his treatment.
STORE, *•
Dr. Dow,f-inco 1845, having confined bis whole attention
to
an
office nractlce for therureot Private Dlseafeaand Fe
NEW
A
RANOEMBNT.
’’“oplo’s Nat’l Bank'
male Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the UmJted
States.
^
St,
Ml.
WE^L
Y
L
INK.
WATKBVILI.K, mk,
N. n.--Allletterpmust contairt one dollar, or they vrU
not be answeied.
On andilterth. ISthlnft. th. flneS teame.
Chlorolorn), Ktlier or NiOffice hours frem 8 A. M. toOP. M.
_______
Dirlgoondltrancoiiia. will untllfurther no- Boston. July 26,1H69.
lyfi
ous Oxide G.ii; dministered when desired.
60
tice, run asf^ows.
LeavpOaltsWharf. Portland, every MONDAYandTIIURS'
DAT.at 4 l'. M.,8ndleaT« Pier 38 B. It. Now York,.Tory
MONDAY and TIlURPDAY.alS P.MThe DIrigoand Franconia are fitted op with fine acnotnnio
BLINDS AND ’^DOW FEAME8
dationsfor passengers .meklngthis the most convenient and
comforloble route for travelers between New York and Maine.
THE undersigned at hii New Factory atOrommelt*s Mills,
Passage In State Room >6- Cabin Passage #4 ,MeaIs extra.
Ooodsior«ardedto and from Montieal Quebec, Halifax, WatorvlJJe, Is making, and will keep constantly on hand alF
8t John,and alt parts of Maine. Shippersare requested to the above articles of various aites, the prices of whieh will h«
snndtheii frelghtto the Steamers a rearlv a84 P.U.,onthe found os lowas ihe same quality of work can be bnnght any
where In the 8 ote. Tbe Stock and workmnnship will be of
daysthey leave Portland.
tho first qiuility. and our work is warranted to bo what 11 It
Forfrelght or pa**sge appl.i to
represented
to be.
HENRY FOX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
(T?^ Our Doors will be klln-dr’ed with DRYIIEAT. andner
39
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 K. R. New York.___
witli steam ■— ■■■ ■ Orders solicited by mail or otherwise.

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

Just what cTery one ought to

fOR OLD

FOR BQSTO:iSr

A.Feta.Sl ,678,007 88.
L. T. BOOTHHY, Agent.

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Robes,
,i GOOD assortment, for sale cheap at
fV
G. La ROBINSON & CO’S.

he

T

^&2M,

Juil Pa b '
I
Scaled Eonlope. Price ih cents.
A Lecture ........
.. Treat ent and Radical
tlie ........
Nature,
(Jure of Sperm.torriiMi. or bBni7nai‘wa new. loveluatary
“U'
6’''6ill(y and Impedimenta to Maiilaae geoerally. aervou.nea., CoiuompUou, .plhpwT and Uabtal
ROBKkV'l"
‘'"•Abuie, he. By
The -orid-renowned author, In thle admirable lecture.
experience that tbe earful eons,'
ctucncea af StU-Abusa may be effeotually removed without
medicine, and wlUmut dangeroue aurgloal open tion, bonalea,
Ingtrumente, rlnge or cordlala, pein ling out a mode of cure a(
oneo oertaln and eSocIlal, by which every vofferer, no matlor what his oondl Jon may bo. may cute himself, cheaply,
prlvalely
radically, AND
TinsTIIOUS
LkCTUHIt
HILL tnoVR V
BOON
TOand
THOUSANDS
aNDs"
Sent under seal,In a plain enrelopST-toany addresa, posh
jwld, on receipt of six cents or two post alampa. Also.'^Dr.

Publhherl.*

OPPOSITE THE F. 0, WATEBVILLE, ME,

‘’"'‘•"r’’Pf'” 2« «*“•«■ Addreaa lb.
s.

^
9 BareUy SL. R.T. or 38 W. 4th St, ClaelBnatl, 0.
If tnoy want tiio mosCpopular and beet oelling
w..www.nptlon books pubHahedjandthemoafRbsubecnntlon
publlahed. and the moafRberalterme. Send foroircnlnni. nioywlllooetyoa
nothing, and may bo of groat benefit to yon.

L. P, MATO,
Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.

FBEEDOM NOTICI?.

»

KlIN* k 00.

______ Howory, l\cw Yoih, Post Office Box 4,BNe

Dr. Watsen has been engaged In tbe general practice of
Hedldue and Surgery for more than twenty five years, and
bos also bad a very large Hospital experience.
89 tf

ResldeneeonChapltn 8t., opposite Foundry.

^ LECTURE
TO TrOTTITCa- MBIT.

KING OF
HORSE BOOKS
WANTED
AOKNT8 for the

Th«
Amatiexo
TIII8 la to certify tball have given to my acn, Alvla U
Farmev’s
Wood, bit (InM until twenty^ne. I shall elalm none of bitwaHorae Book. It outaella. tee to ooo. any book of Its kind pnbHiI
debit of hi
get nor p
ting
Hihtd. 40(b tboesaedls prosf. AgeutsdolDg batter now
al<AUBNDON WOOD.
Benton
' 1670. 8w 48
ihan ever before. Also, for

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Oup Familv
PHYSICIAN.

RAGS!

RAGS!! .

/ >A HH and tha highfattprira paidfor a»3 (LI cnwlb
\J
paparoan be niada alba
^
•
MAIL OFFICE

FARMERS, ATTENTION 1
the

subsoriber is innnnfncluring, and has for i.Ia, at

PA-TENT COULT£R IIARROW,
vorlxlng the anil, fitting it for the reception of seed of all
kinds anti coTerliig It. No farmer haying naed one of
thorn will have any other.
A|^,J808^40

JOS. PERCITA'l.

Kaawaaxo Couktx..—In Probate Couxt at Awawata nn the
TT, ••®"“l“<»"JayofA_prll,l870.
kugi*., oa tbo
E*'jOaKpii’St\Tnw’
''f WdkTkh BATON and
1^ JOSBPII BATON of Winslow, In nJd Oooniv. mInMi.

THE aubaorlBer offera his honte on Union Street
In WaterviUe Tillage, for lale. For further par*
iloutaraenquire of me.
*’• pi—-A on iDkaraat, via: All
_______
jr. Pa.HILL, TahothJSNQLISJI and GERMAN. Kmbmolng tbe ALLOWaterviUe, Mareh 80,1670.
40 (f
PaThToV UOMSOPATIIIO, IIYDROPATinO, ECLEOTIO
and IlBRRALmodvs of treatment. fttAolomily printed pag
c«i«»
es. Priee oaly 99*00. The moat eoupUU, reliable and
Order^, TUainotiea thereof baglveiaikxaa waaka ioeoM*
NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
I iopnlai AiiuUy medical took in existeice. Address 0. F.
I
aively
prior
to
(ha
fourth
Monday
aX
April
oeat,
U
ibt
MaUt
HB SnpereDlindiDg School Committee of WaterviUe, will be VENT, Publiaber, 8 Baielry Ftreet. R. T.
fn aeMoa for tbe examination of periH>ns deeirtag to (each
i
?n
T
of
Probate
kken
to
be
batdeaat
Aunstt
any of tbe dleirlet teboola In town, on Wednesday, May 18th,
STOCKHOLDER’S MEETING.
at lOokilock A. M-M tbe Grammar School llouae la West
l fitookhoUera*of Tfoonla Dridge Corporatloia are hereby should not beprantad.
WaterviUe village. All persona wishing to (each In Waterli.K. DAKKB,)
notified that a apeolal meeting of said Corporation will be
vHle the present aeaaoD,are requested to present tbemaelves
held ai Tioonlo National Bank ou Saturday, (ha 7ih day ofAtteat; J. BURTON, Beglaier.
at Ibe time and place above named, aa tbe aehools will then be
asalgDed to suo^ teaobera aa may be found qualified to teaeb Hay Dex(,a( 10 o’clock, P. M., to vote on lire following arilthem. School Agbnts are oordlilly invited to be present to elea:
Ait. I. To aaa If the atookholdera will vote ro aeaepi tbe
wltnete this examination, and represent the wlabea of their
award of ihe Oouuty Comiulsidobtra for damage In uying
several dlstrictaa Prr order of the Oommittee
a road and bridge aoroJa (he river beiwurn Watarvllla and
B. F. FOLQEU,
ntled up a
*
8w 48
_
OhalrmanS. 8. Com. WInalo’v.
Art.2. To aeair the»t>okboldera will vote to aell tha toll
honsa and oiber property at auoiion or prlvata aala and olosa
—,
JERSEY HULL.
lutcrasl.orlnatruol tha Direetora, or advUa nAtt'TiKna «
1® Prrpered
prepared to famish
furnlab sii
all aia«*
kinds »'•
ol
HB full blood Jersey Bull, three yeare old. kept last year ; iheoorporatinn
tbam in regard to (he iutertst of tho Uoporation.
nAMTisna ..wv.i
,i-------»... . -------------------“noffer,•»
by Ur. Wesley Ileraosi, will be kept tbli season at my
Per Order of Directors
ahortnoiioe rersoniin wantpleaiigivembacall.
barn lOn the old George Shores farm* Terms 91.00.
Watervllie, April 21. 8w 43
A. A. PLAISTED, Clerk.
Watervllie, April 0,1870. Smdl_______ A. BOWMAN.
j ^,_,ja-i2o,m8._________ _
QTBUP—averyohll^HrttcUcaube « b at
D KIKDUITKON
0. A .OUALMRRB* CO’S. I LEKSU iDWfl !t All, Oysters,Tomatee*. e.,a( ^
U
ufl i
*00
^
0. A OUALMXBg

ik'

T

r

Foundvy^ ZVottoo.
MACHINE sutfp

T
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